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C1SCU. 
AM what or the lair critic who studied so 
closely this “counterfeit presentment T” Caro- line Farmlelgh was not to be charged with 
lacking what Warren Lee wanted—earnest- 
new. It was written on her broad white fore- 
head, in the depths of her dark blue eyes, and 
the curve of her beautlAil mouth. In every 
motion of her tall, graceful figure you could 
read that her life was one of devotion to some 
object; change it might, but she would find, 
you felt assured, something upon which to pour 
out the wealth of her love and activity. Every 
action, however trivial, was, fi»r the time, her 
fixed idea. If she read, it was not to skim 
lightly through the book, and throw it aside, 
but to weigh each sentience, to ponder over 
style, character, or subject, until, without so 
Intending, she could criticise or praise, w ith a 
judicious, careful discrimination rarely seen in 
so young a person. And now, in regarding 
this picture, she could not glance at it. pro- 
nounce it |>erfect, and throw it aside; but she 
studied every feature, till it became as a living 
lace to her. instinct with the cultivated, intel- 
lectual and dormant power* which she felt sure 
it covered. 
The dinner bell roused her from her reverie 
and Grace from her nap. 
“Why, Caro! Still studying that picture !— 
Have you lost your heart already?” 
There was no tell-tale blush an Caro’s cheek, 
as she dosed the case and replaced the picture 
in Grace’s drawer; but she answered, quietly: “I was putting your account of him and his 
picture together.” 
“And they lit?” 
•Exactly.” 
The large parlors of Mrs. Lee’s bouse were 
filled with company, when Warren came to 
pay his respects to his uncle and aunt, and re- 
ceive his welcome to America. Caroline was 
standing near the fire-place, chatting with 
some of .the guests, when the name fell upon 
her ear. Without seeming to take her atten- 
tion from others, she looked at the original of 
the beautiful miniature. Travel and the gen- tle courtesies of polished society had destroyed 
the supercilious smile; and, as the graceful 
figure bent before Mrs. Lee, and the eye kin- 
dled with pleasure at his hearty welcome, Caro 
uttered Grace’s word, irresitmk! 
• 
Grace, as, a few moment’s later, she came to 
her friend’s side. “I am so glad! While you 
are here, I had determined upon a round of 
gaiety. And he is a splendid escort. All the 
freedom of a brother, with the courteous bear- 
ing of a stranger. I think cousins an? an in- 
stitution. It is my beauty, of course, which 
attracts Urn to this part of the room. I heard 
him ask mother who that Juno-like girl in 
white waa.” 
“Half the Ladies in the room are in white.” 
“But not Juno-like. Toss up your head, 
Caro, and do the queenly and disdainful.” 
But Caro’s queenly carriage was too unaf- 
fected and simple a thing to be in danger of 
becoming absurd by bead-tossing or disdainful 
airs: and the easy grace with which she ac- 
knowledged Mr. Lee’s bow was quitely digni- 
fied and becoming. Her almple dress suited 
her (ace and her figure, and the rich coils of 
her splendid hair, unbroken by any ornament, 
made their own becoming coronet for her fine 
lace. • 
All Warren’s admiration for beauty was 
roused by the superb figure and face before 
him, while his vanity was piqued by the ease 
and dimity of her manner. He had been 
courted, had had little coquettish airs played 
off upon him, and seen an affected coldness 
assumed to lead him on. All the little femin- 
ine acts were perfectly fhmiliar to him; but 
there was something new In this girl’s manner. 
It was not indifference; for she spoke of the 
family’s desire for his return, and her own 
pleasure in meeting Grace's cousin; questioned 
him shout his travels, and listened with evident 
Interest to his descriptions of scenes and pleas- 
ures in the old world; spoke freely of her own 
desire to travel, and showed, unconsciously, in 
many allusions to works of trarelers, how 
much the subject Interested hex. Yet he felt, 
ss keenly as a sensitive nature will feel, that 
the calm, dark eye read him through and 
through; and he longed, with a new interest, 
to show the best of his nature only to hen, to 
let her see that his Intellect and education were 
peerslo his face and figure. It had been the 
i>ne aim of his life to please—and do not judge 
bim too hardly If It was still his first thought 
to make a favorable impression. 
“Grade r he said, the next morning, drawing Ida cousin into the library, “who is your vis- 
itnr 9* 
“One of my school-mates, Warren, in the 
toy* of auld tong sync. One, who, out of sore 
trouble, is at tost resting for awhile, from her 
ioitows and burdens. She is noble and pood, is she Is beautiful, cousin. A woman to res- 
pect and love. When she was but sixteen, her Sober married, for the second time, and his , 
choice fell upon a girl hot Bttle older than his 
jldest daughter: a giddy, pleasure-seeking 
woman, who was jealous of Caroline’s beauty, md ignorant of her duties to the young cWi- iren. For three years Caro filled the most 
Tying of all situations, the real head of the 
hmily without any authority. Her father’s •omfort, the children's happiness and educa- 
Jon, and the direction of the house, all were impendent upon her care; while her step- 
mother reseated every semblance of usurpation 
>f her right as mistress, contradicting all or- iers. and fretftilly complaining to her husband 
it all timer*. For the children** sake Caroline 
m dared all this. Her two Ms sisters were 
he argument which kept her at honw, through his dally torturing life, until she was nineteen, 
when scarlet (Ever removed both Ella and Clara 
» a better world, and brought Caro herself to 
he verge of the grave. She nursed them 
hlthfolijr, and, when they died, hid her own 
lore grief under a cheerflil face for her father’s 
lake. Aa she slowly recovered from the illness 
which sorrow, over-fatigue and contagion 
tad brought upon her, another blow came; her ’uther failed, and, unable US endure the trial of 
nsolvency, committed suicide. Now came the 
nost severe teat of Caroline’s Christian love 
ind forgiveness, and nobly she bore lU She, 
>peued a school, and took the step-mother who 
lad tortured her with every petty tyranny in- 
•o her home, supported her, and tried in ev- 
*y ’way to show now entirely she forgave the 
mat, and let common sorrow make them one. 
rhe poor vain, weak woman lived for two 
rears with her noble step-daughter, and then 
narried again. When Caro stood alone in the 
world, an unde of her mother’s died, icauing 
ler his fortune. It is very little, just enough 
» support one person in comfort; yet she con- 
rives to do more good with her little income, 
than most persons could do with double the 
nouey.. She has accepted ray invitation to 
■pend this winter in New York, and I shall 
itrive most earnestly to make it a pleasant 
resting-place in her sorrowful life.’’ 
“T6 singular how with such trials, wearing, tolly vexations, she has preserved her quiet, riacid beauty. Great sorrow'* sometimes leave 
heir seal; hut constant irritating trials rarely.” “Because they did not irritate her. Look- 
ng aliove and beyond them to the otyect of 
or endurance, she did not feel the irritations 
>f daily life. It was like a man walking to his toal over nettles, who could not fed their 
iting on his feet, because his whole soul was 
ihsorbad in gaining the end of his journey.— is a child this was Caro’s temperament. Once 
iceing the goal, all other objects were pressed 
lown tiB that was gained.” 
Warren shrugged his shoulders, as if he 
hought such earnestness must be rather a Imre, 
ind sauntered over to the window to watch 
or Carolhiu’s return from her walk. 
This station soon liecame a favorite one with j 
dm if Caroline was out He soon found that I 
t would require all his powers to win the la- ; 
ror he coveted of this queenly beauty, and i riqited. interested, warmly respecting and nd- niriug her, he exerted them alL Hours would j ly by unheeded, as they chatted, sang, or read j JMllMlfe*' to Hid III il 11 I I 
were passed thus, and the spring would" send 
aro to her New England home again, to lone- 
iness and seeking for w ell doing. Madly, with 
weary heart-sinking, she owned to herself ; hat the prospect seemed drearier than ever, ifter the winter in this pleasant home. She 
md become attached to Mr. and Mrs. Lee; she ; oved Grade; and ah! she whispered It softly 
o her own heart, she loved Warren. 
Something of this he must have guessed, for 
>ne morning, he opened the library door, as ihe passed, and softly invited her In for one 
ninute. Her fore lighted as she saw his, then 
laddened and paled slowly, as he told his love- 
ale, and begged her to be his wife. 
“No.1" said she, in a low tone. “No, War- 
den, l cannot, I dare not marry you.” He stood thunderstruck. He loved ber so 
tolly, so deeply, and he so believed in her love 
that he almost doubted his hearing. “Cannot! dare not 1 that is a strange term, Caro.” 
rorgivc me it 1 nave pained you by the word, but it is the only one which' marks my meaning. 1 know you love me, I feel your (ruth in my heart, and it makes me at once 
?lad and sorrowftiL Glad, for I love you.” So simply truthful, so noble in her freedom 
from all coquetry and trifling, that bis heart 
idled to fold her in his arms and lavish caress- 
es upon her; yet withal so gently dignified 
hat he stood before her, waiting for her ver- 
iiet, patient and sad, not angry, not offended. 
“It is because I do love you that I dare not 
uid one more happiness to a life whose whole 
onor has had hut one thought—self. Look 
mind you—think. Is there one human being 
who can say they are better or happier because 
you have lived ?” 
“You are severe,” he said, flashing deeply. “Your dally life is one of idleness. Did God 
?'vc you a heart, intellect, health and riches, 
ill lo be wasted t” 
“Wasted! Pardon me. I cannot think I 
lave wasted either intellect or advantages.” “What do you do for others ? What aim in 
ife have you t Ail work for some purpose.— Even the meanest day-laborer has some object in view as he goes to his daily toil.” “But I am rich! 1 have no need to work.” 
"No need to work! While there is poverty, [•rime, sickness, want, or misery on earth, all 
human beings have neeil to work. And you, witli time unoccupied, high intclleet, money, 
nil that can be given to one man to make him 
useful, are content to fold your hands and say, 
I—I alone, of nil God's creatures, am exempt from the call to he uaeftil, to do good, to live, 
that others may bless my name.' ” 
He could not be augry, though he made one 
effort to put on an air of offended dignity. He 
'tood silent, conscience-stricken, for an instant, 
and then he took her hand, raised it silently to her lip*, and left her. She did not rise, nor 
—— V..-V.V vmiro iu, WUUUCf- 
iapip “What have you been saying to Warren?— 
He has gone out, pale as death.” 
“I have been taking the conceit out of him,” 
said Caro, bitterly. “Oh, OracleOracle! 
pity me, and keep my secret. He has gone' 
and I love him! I love him!” 
“You have not refbsed him! Oh. Caro, I 
depended upon yon to make a man of him.— 
There are mines of good in his nature, crusted 
over with selfishness; und you have taken from 
him the only hope 1 ever saw rouse him fully.” 
“Don't, don't, Oracle! I acted for his good 
only, I did Indeed.” 
“Well, he’ll be in to dinner!” said Grace, 
hoping that, by that time Caroline would be willing to change her flat But dinner time 
did not bring him. Night brought a letter to 
his aunt.. He waa going South for a few 
months, sent his love to aU, and requested her 
to forward his trunk to Philadelphia. 
Three years, three long, weary years, Caro 
spent in her quiet village home, striving, by 
every unselfish deed of well-doing, to stifle 
the longing in her heart, and in making the 
happiness of others to find her awn. Winter 
had returned, and she accepted the urgent In- 
vitation of Grade to visit her again, in her 
own house, and see the husband or her friend, 
who added his earnest invitation to Grade's. 
“I want Caro to-morrow, all day,” said Grace 
as they sat down to tea on the evening of her arrival; “and in spite of the cold, she must 
consept to drive over to B—— with me.” 
“The new hobby!” said her husband, smiling. 
“Yes; and you must not spoil her pleasure 
by telling her anything about it” 
“A little—Just a little hint?” 
“Not a word, sir?” 
Caro wondered, but kept silent. The next 
day was her reward. Over the broad country 
road they drove for some miles, until they 
came to a targe, substantial brick-house, with- 
in whose pleasant grounds children were play- 
ing—little children, who looked with wistful 
eyes on the carriage, until they saw Grace, 
when they came forward to meet her. not with 
the bounding step of healthy childhood, but 
slowly, painfully—some moving on crutches, 
some stooping with hunchback, some limping along, yet all smiling a glad welcome. • 
“This, Caro, is what my husband calls my 
new bobby. There are here twenty-five chil- 
dren, taken from the lowest homes—I had al- 
most said holes—of our city. Who are lame or 
deformed, some boro so, others made cripples 
from carelessness, or worse—ill-treatment.— 
Here they have nurses, good medical advice 
and pure air, and, if cured, are started as ap- 
prentices in a trade. Even the Incurables are 
taught basket-making, or whatever other trade 
for fingers alone they can -learn. Come over 
the house.” 
From room to room they walked, admiring 
everywhere the neatness and order, the con- 
tented look of matron, nurses and children, 
tiH Grade stopped before a closed door. 
“1 am going to take you into the sanctum, 
the room where the bead of the establishment 
transacts the business devolving upon him, 
and show you the picture of the founder, who, 
with a few others, supports the expense of the 
establishment, without aid from the public.” It was a head In oils, and Caro found there 
the soul expression, the earnest depth wanting 
in the miniature. Her eye# filled as she gated 
on the noble lace before her, and she trembled 
with emotion. 
“Caro!” The deep, hill voice, was music In 
her ear. “Not because I am more worthy, but 
because I crave your help, your encourage- 
ment, and because 1 love you with an added 
reverence and tenderness. I dare again ask 
you to be my partner, helper, and comfort 
through life.” 
“Warren!” 
Only one word, and her voice failed her.— 
She tould only let him draw her into his 
strong embrace, and feel that the dormant 
good was awakened, the soul roused, the man 
developed. «... 
—.— -- 
Love at First Sight. 
BT CUAKIA* n. KAIX. 
“Yon have often asked me. Will, to tell yon 
of some of my love adventures,” said Charlie 
Conrad, a young M. D. uud most intimate friend 
of mine, as we sat, one evening, in his little back office, et\joyfng the aroma of a couple of 
delicious Havanas. 
“1 never had but one love-scrape, Will, and 
in that I was so completely humbugged that I 
do not much like to speak of it. I li-ll in love 
with a lady at first sight, and made a most 
confounded jackanapes of myself.” 
“Well, as it is nothing new for you to do that,” 
said 1, “you should not care to tell me about 
It. You know that I am so well acquainted 
with your failings that I should think none the 
less of you; so go on. Let’s have It!” 
“Take it, then!” said he, giving me a box 
upon the cheek, that knocked my cigar into 
“pi,” and came near obliging ine to take an un- 
premeditated seat tt|>on the floor. 
“Hold on, Charlie,” said 1, “that will do!— 
You know 1 have an unlbrtunate propensity 
to joke about everything, so 1 think it unfair 
for you to treat me In this tnunner; hesides, I 
only wished to confirm what you yourself stated 
to l>e a fact. You cannot, surely, blame me 
for that. Phew! but you made m'y cheek tin- 
gle. old follow.” 
“Now, then, if yon will promise to hold your 
tongue while 1 am talkiug, 1 will go on. Here, 
take a fresh cigar,” said he, pushing the box 
toward me as he spoke. Then tilting haek his 
chair to angle of about forty-five degrees, he 
commenced. 
“You remember, Will, when I had that long spell of sickness, some live years ago? Well, 
after I began to get better, my physician ad- vised me to go into the country for a short 
time, to get the fresh air and recruit my ex- 
hausted energies. Accordingly, I picked up 
what fow notions I thought I should need,and 
started oft; one bright morning, for the little 
village of M-, some twenty miles away. I had a ftiend there—Harry Levering, I think 
you have met with him—who was pursuing the romantic avocation of a country [ieda- 
gogue. He boarded with a farmer who lived 
but a short distance from the village; anil 
through ills recommendation I succeeded in 
obtaining Itoord at the same place. Harry was 
a jovial fellow, britufiill of fun, and extrava- 
gantly fond of anything that smacked of o joke. 1 (Kissed some weeks In his society very pieas- 
autiv. 
One afternoon, we were walking together 
through the village, when a young lady passed 
u* upon the opposite side of the street, who 
waa the most perfect personification of sweet- 
ness and feminine loveliness that I ever saw.— 
About the medium height; hair and eyes in- 
tensely block; thee round ami fair, yet by no 
means on the “Dutch cheese” order; hands 
small and delicately turned; form of the most 
perfect mould, and somewhat inclinctf to em- 
ponpoint. Her carriage had in it ail the grace 
and dignity of a queen. Harry saw that I 
was smitten, and I well rememl>er the curious 
smile be gave when I asked her name. He 
gave it—Miss Sophronia Fairchild—and asked 
me what i thought of her. “Oh, she’s a per- 
fect divinity” 1 replied; whereupon he launched 
forth into a rhapsody upon her multifarious 
charms, giving me to umierstmid that she was 
not only very beautiful and talented, but also 
very wealthy. I was in ecstacies, and for the 
next three or four days talked and thought of little else save my inamorata. 
I entreated Harry to introduce me, but he 
said that was impossible, as the slightness of 
his acquaintance with her would not warrant 
it. He thought the best way for me to make 
her acquaintance was to write to her after my 
return home, and thus to open a correspon- 
dence which might lead to a more intimate ac- 
quaintance. 
I went back to the city In a day or two, and 
immediately sat down and jiemied her a pas- 
sionate letter, begging pardon for thus intrud- 
ing myself upon her notice, in utter disregard 
of the rules of etiquette. I told her ail al»out 
my visit to M-, how I sawr her, while tak- 
ing a walk with my friend, and was immediately 
deeply enamored of her; and how, hs 1 had 
lieen unable to procure an introduction, I had 
taken this method of making heraequnintanee; 
begged her not be angry with me. and asked 
her to write me an immediate reply, in case site was willing to open a correspondence with 
me. 1 assured her of my respectability, and offered to give references if she desired them. 
For some days, I watched the mails eagerly. 
loieuuie plain irum, 1 nanny expected to 
get a reply, though I need not tell you how 
earnestly I hoped for one.’ My nights were 
paused without sleep, in a feverish state of ex- 
citement, for she tilled all my thoughts. 
At last a letter came for me, post-marked 
M———. Hastening home, I locked my door, 
ami in a state of trembling uncertainty' broke 
the seal. Glorious! its contents soon elevated 
my senses into the seventh heaven of rapturous 
sensation. She stated that, though somewhat 
surprised at receiving such a letter from an en- 
tire stranger, yet, as the character of my letter 
and the references I had given, ail indicated 
that I did not belong to the lower order of 
society, she was not averse to continuing our 
correspondence. 
That night I had the most vivid dreams of 
my “darling Sophruuia, chosen of my heart!” 
as I now loved to call her. Visions of the most 
rapturous character continually floated around 
me, in all of which my fair charmer had a 
leading part. At tiroes I seemed to be in a 
paradise, with a radiant angel for a guide, whom 
I would soon discover to be my darling So- 
phronla. Then, again, seated by her side in a 
golden sledge, all guttering with diamonds and 
precious gems, we went gliding down a rain- 
bow of Ice-creatn to the tunew “Hall Colum- 
bia,” sung by an attending choir of angelic 
choristers who continually flitted around us,— 
When 1 awoke in the morning 1 felt like an 
inhabitant of another sphere, my heart was so 
light, and I felt so happy. It seemed to me that 
all nature was having one grand holiday, for 
everything appeared to me differently from 
what it had ever before. 
It Is not necessary that I should go into de- tail concerning the contents of the subsequent letters which passed between ns. They were 
similar to all other* of that class, 1 presume, 
full of soft soap ami nonsense—dishwatery 
UIUIXD< 
All went on very smoothly, and In the eonrsc 
of time I made her an offer of my hand and 
heart, and was accepted. We were to be mar- 
ried the next spring. After pur engagement I 
sent her my daguerreotype and requested hers In return, as there was no harm in It now, 
standing in the relation to each other which 
we did. Judge of my mortification and sur- 
prise when the coveted picture arrived, to discover In it the laughing semblance of my 
waggish Mend, Harry Levering, instead of my “adored bophronia.” He enclosed a long let- 
ter, beggiug pardon for the “laughable joke,” 
«S he sty lea it, which he had perpetrated upon 
me. There was no lady of that name in the 
village, and he had got all my letters and an- 
swered them. He had not really meant to 
carry it so far, but, having once commenced 
the sport, he found it hard to break it off, as it 
had proved snch a frultfbl source of amuse- 
ment to him. The lady to whom I had taken 
such a fancy was his intended bride; and, as he 
had no notion of letting me run off with her, he gave me a fictitious name when 1 inquired 
It of him. He was to “lead her to the altar In 
a few days,” he said, and concluded by giving 
me a cordial invitation to the wedding. The wretch! I could have crushed him.— 
Here I was In a ptvttv predicament. Over 
head and ears In love with a young ladv who 
was .about to become the bride of another, 
while I was really engaged to be married to her 
husband, and had been making love to him 
most vehemently for more than six months.— 
l>o n’t call me a fool, Will, though 1 richly de- 
serve it.” 
I rubbed my ears, which were still tingling, 
telling him that I valued their comfort too 
highly to use any sneh harsh language to him 
again, after my recent experience. 
“But, Charlie," said I, “that 1* not the reason 
why you go out into society so rarely, is it?” 
“Ves,” said he, dolefttlly, “it is. I have been, 
fearftti that 1 should again he caught in some 
such ridiculous trap. 1 believe that little cir- 
cumstance has caused me to hate the whole 
(K»Xt* 
“Nonsense. Charlie,” said 1; “but If I should 
have been in your jdao-,4 am very sure I 
should have given that Harry Levering an un- mcrrifiil horse-whipping-” 
The Doctor in the Bath Chair. 
At the Dover Police court, the other day, John Collycr applied for assistance to .regain 
possession of the Bath Jhair. He said that, at 
three o’clock on the previous afternoon, an or- 
der came to tlie chair-stand for • gentleman to 
be taken up from a street at the hack of St. 
Mary’s Church; he took the chair round, and 
found Dr. Standen upon the door steps wait- 
ing for him. Not knowing that the people of 
the house had shut him out, and so got rid of 
a troublesome lodger, he assisted hlin Into the 
chair, and had been driving him about ever 
since. (A laugh.) Magistrate: What ever 
since three yesterday afternoon, ail uight I Ap- 
plicant: Yes, sir, except for a little while. I 
can’t get him out of the chair anyhow? I was 
wheeling him about from three in the afternoon 
until past two in the morning. (Laughter.) 
Magistrate: I rau’t see bow I am to help you; 
he has got ixtsseaslou of your chair. Where is 
lie now?—Applicant: lie doesn’t know I've 
come here. 1 left him and the chair opposite 
Mr. Elgar's the butcher’s. Magistrate: But 
has he had any refreshment all this time ?— 
Applicant: Lori Mess ye! Why I’ve dmv him 
to nearly every public house in the town— 
specially to Pier-end; he calls for something 
to drink, and then gives the best part of it 
away—(Laughter)—’crept what lie puts In a little square ixittle he carries with him. (Loud 
laughter.) After driving him to all these 
places, I was tired, so ! said to him, “When do 
you mean to go home again sir?” “That's my 
business,” says he, “you mind yours, and drive 
me back to the Pier-end.” (Laughter.) Ami 
there, sir, we went from one house to the oth- 
er until It was twelve o’clock, and he couldn’t 
get anything else served. Then 1 druv him 
about the town. (Laughter.) Superintend- 
ant Coram raised a new roar of laughter by 
adding that, at one o’clock in the morning he 
saw tin- chair pulled up close to oue of the 
puliUc lamps, by the light of which the doctor 
was reading. (Renewed laughter.) Magis- 
trate; How long did he keep reading? Ap- 
plicant : Not loug, sir. Soon afterwards he lit 
his pipe. (Laughter.) I was very cold, and 
lie said I might keep him “moving,” so I pull- 
> ed the chair until lietwcen two and three, and 
1 we'd been all over the town; and their I says 
j to him. quite worn out, “where are you going 
; now?” “Where are you going to?” says he. 
j (Loud laughter.) “Home," say* I. Then he 
told me he hadn't any home to go to, and he 
asked me where I was going to put tlie chair. 
I told him in the coach-house, where I kept it. 
“Ah,” says lie, “that'll do very well—put me 
with it. 1 shall lx- just as well in this chair as 
in bed!”—and so you know he would, sir. 
i (Loud laughter.)—Magistrate: And so you 
locked him up in the coach-house all night ? 
Applicant: 1 left him there about three and 
looked in about live to see whether he was.all 
i right, and then he told me he had never slept 
more comfortable in all his life. (Laughter.) 
j 'At half-past six I took him a enp of coffee, 
| part of which he drank, and told me he was 
; quite ready to begin his morning visits when 
I I was; but I ain’t agoing to draw him about 
the town all day to day. (A laugh.) Magis- 
trate: Well, he can’t make you draw him 
ulxmt; that's optional. What was he doiug 
when you left him just now ? Applicant: Read- 
ing, or writing, or smoking. Serjeant Baily 
was directed to accompany applicant to the 
chair, and try tlie effect of his uniform and au- 
thority upon tlie occupant. A small crowd 
accompanied them, and in due time tlie chair 
was found where Collyer had left it. He re- 
ceived orders from the doctor to call at the 
Druid's Head, and after a craftily qualified cup 
at this hostclric tlie doctor was “caught nap- 
ping.” Collyer then procured the service ora 
sturdy bnteher, and the key of an empty room, 
attached to the Teuiper&nre Hall, having been 
obtained, l)r. Standen was lifted from the seat 
he had stuck to for 22 hours out of 24, and de- 
posited on the floor.—[Sussex Express. 
•-- 
-Homestead exemption r exclaimed Mrs. 
Partington, throwing down the paper. “It’s 
come to it pretty pas*, indeed, that men are 
going to exempt themselves from home just 
when they please without any proviso for cold 
nights.” 
-----— 
A celebrated physician one day advised Vol- 
taire io give up coffee, having just found out, 
he said, that it was a slow poison. "It must 
be very slow indeed,” replied the French poet, 
“for I have been using it over sixty years and 
am still alive.” 
Husbands and Wives. 
Husbands are often thoughtlessly exacting, 
and impose such a variety of petty duties on 
their uncomplaiuing wives that the color lades 
front the cheek, and joy dies out of the heart. A little more thoughtfulness and tender sym- 
Chy would change the entire aspect of many nes. A contributor to Ltfe Illustrated tells 
a story which has a good moral: 
It was the freshest of April mornings, with 
a soft wind that had rifled all manner of sweet 
scents from dimpled hollows, purpled over 
with young violets, and solitary brook-sides, 
fringed with white anemone stars, and wafted 
them Into the city streets, to revive many a wearied dweller among paving stones. Mrs. 
Arden, standing at her window, looked down 
at the few feet of earth that city people digni- fied with the title of “garden” ana felt the 
sunny spring influence even there. 
“What a lovely morning!” said she to her- 
self, “this is the very time to put my dahlias 
into the ground, and take care of the roses— 
how fortunate that to-day win be a compara- tively leisure time to me f Women don’t often 
get released from the domestic treadmill, and 
what with spring sewing, company and house- 
cleaning, I have been literally a slave for the 
last three months. Once out in the open air, 
among the flower-roots, and I shall feel as 
though 1 was entering a new life!” 
Ignorant Mrs. Arden! Had she lived to be 
thirty years old without knowing that a mar- 
ried woman ought not even to breathe, with- 
out first asking her husband if it was proper 
and convenient ? Mr. Arden had laid out an 
entirely different programme for his lady-wife; 
and in he came, discontentedly eyeing the new 
overcoat he had been buying. 
“Nellie, can’t you fix this overcoat some- 
how ? There is something bitchy about the 
collar—you can tell where the trouble is, you 
are so smart with your needle!” 
Mrs. Arden took it out of his hands, and 
looked at it despairingly—there was full three 
hours' work about it. 
“And Nellie—If you wouldn't miud altering 
these shirt-bosoms—they’re all in a wrinkle— 
the pattern was a bad one.” 
“You Insisted on having them made accord- 
ing to ^the very pattern, entirely against my 
“Well, I know I did,” said Mr. Arden, rather 
sheepishly; “Martin said It was a good one, but Martin dou’t know everything.” 
“I wish you had found that out before the 
shirts were made,” said Mrs. Arden, petu- 
lantly. 
“I say," Interposed her spouse, apparently rather desirous of changing the subject, “what 
are you going to have for dinner?” 
“I don’t know, I’m sure,” was the vexed re- 
ply. “I believe men are always thinking about 
eating—no sooner Is breakfhst over than din- 
ner begins to trouble them.” “I wish you would make one of those pud- 
dings, 1 like—make it yourself, for Susan al- 
ways mangles it. We haven’t had one for a 
long time now.” 
“There goes my day of lcisnre that was to have put my garden In such beautiftil order,” 
sighed Mrs. Arden. 
“O, pshaw!” said her husband, contemplat- 
ing his whiskers in the glass, “what do you 
care about garden-work ? A woman ought to 
find her chief happiness in domestic duties. I 
dou’t approve of this everlasting fidgeting 
alsmt flowers!" 
“Harry,” said his wife, “you would not be at 
all contented if your office work was so endless 
that you never get a moment's time to smoke 
a cigar, or read a book or a newspaper.” 
“N—no,” replied Mr. Arden, hesitatingly; 
“but then you are not a man.” 
“No—I know I am not,” said Mrs. Arden, 
quickly, “if I were, my wife shotild have 
a little leisure to breathe occasionally.” 
Mr. Arden went out, shutting the door with 
some vehemence behind liiin. 
“I never did see such a complaining set as 
women-are,” was his internal reflection, a* lie. 
walked rapidly down the street. 
Two or three honrs steady work soon dis- 
posed of the press of office-business awaiting him, and he threw himself buck in a chair to 
rest, aud look over his newspaper. But the 
balmy wind fanned bis forehead like narcotic 
incense, and the sensation of dolee fur niente 
was inexpressibly delightful—the closely print- 
ed coluuius became a confused blur, and the 
first Mr. Arden knew, he was—not exaetly 
asleep, perhaps, but certainly not very wide 
•wme. 
Something carried him back to the time 
wheu Nellie had been a bride—fresh and 
blooming as a rose. How well he remembered 
the blue light of her eyes, and the satin bright- 
ness of her complexion. She had grown wan 
and weary looking since those days. Was it 
possible that he had been lacking in care and 
tenderness? It was rather an uneasy twinge 
of conscience, for he did love her, rattle- 
brained atul thoughtless though he was. lie thought of her, sitting alone through the 
glorious April day, la nding over the work he 
bad assigued to her, until the pallor deepened 
on her cheek, and the eyes grew dim anti lus- 
tcrlcss—be reiueiuliered' the niauy, many days 
she had spent in the saute wearisome occupa- 
tion. No wonder that the little garden wan e 
sunny spot to her—no wonder that she loved 
the flower*, whose freshness seemed to revive 
her w hole nature. 
A man may la- very cruel to a woman with- 
out even beating her, or denying her the 
necessit ies of life. 
Suppose she should drift away from him, like 
adclicutc leaf upon a swift-running stream! 
He shuddered at the very idea. She was not 
strong—the time might come when a narrow 
grave and white headstone w-ould be ail that 
remained of lib little wife, And then—should 
he not remember all these things? 
lie started up from the troubled net-work of 
fancy that had woven itself into a vague dream; 
the sunshine lay brightly on the floor, and the Angers of the office clock pointed home to din- 
ner. 
The pudding was made—the coat in prime 
order, the unsatisfactory shirts ripped apart, and Nellie, though pale and tired luoking, 
came to the door with a smile, to greet her 
husband. 
“Why, Harry, what on earth have you got 
there?” she exclaimed, as Mr. Arden came up 
the steps, really staggering under the weight 
of two or three blossoming geraniums and ver- 
benas, which he bad brought from down town 
with incredible difficulty. 
“Thought you'd like some flowers for your 
garden, my dear,” exclaimed he; aud Nellie 
straightway gave him a pleased, happy look, 
which he did not soon forget. 
“And now mid he, after dinner, “there isn’t 
much to do at the office to-day, suppose you 
and I devote the afternoon to garden work ? 
We can make the little place us neat as a 
|>ink.” 
"O, Harry, that would be delightftill” but 
those shirts—” 
“O, no matter about th# shirts! let ’em wait! 
I want to see your cheeks a little redder, my 
love”’ 
Mrs. Arden wondered in her secret heart 
what had wrought thb agreeable change—she 
didn't know anything about her husband's 
dream. 
Some years ago, the Duke of Wellington 
was sitting at his library table, when the door 
opened, and, without any announcement in 
stalked a figure of singularly ill-omen. 
“Who're you?” asked the Duke, in hb 
short, dry manner, iookiug up, without the 
least change of countenance upon tile in- 
“I ain Apollyon. I am sent to kill you.” 
“Kill me ? Very odd." 
“I mu Apollyon, and must put you to death.” 
“Bilged to do it to-day?” 
“1 am not told the dtay or the hour, but I 
must do my mission.” 
“Very inconvenient-very busy—great many 
letters to write. CaH again, and write me 
word—I’ll 1h- ready for you.” 
And the Duke went on with his correspond- 
ence. The maniac, appalled probably by the 
stem, uumovable old man, backed out of the 
room, ami in half an hour was safe in Bedlam. 
—The heart is perhaps never so sensible to 
happiness as after a short separation from the 
object of its affection. If that separation has 
lieen attended with peculiar circumstances of 
distress or danger, every misery that has been 
experienced, tends by the force of contrast to 
increase the emotion of delight, and gives to 
the pleasure of rc-unlou au inexpressible de- 
gree of tenderness. 
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A Word of Introdaction. 
In starting a new Daily and Weekly paper 
In the city of Portland it will not be deemed 
egotistical, or an offence against good taste, if 
we monopolize a single column in familiarly 
introducing the new enterprise to that public 
whose favor it will seek to merit, and without 
which success would be an impossibility. It 
is not deemed necessary to make explanations 
or to offer apologies for the establishment of 
such a paper as It is proposed to make the 
Press. It is enough to feel that the public 
sentiment of the State demands it; that a pat- 
riotic and generous public will sustain It. To 
the Prospectus in another column the reader 
is referred for the general plan upon which the 
Press will be conducted, and for the distinct- 
ive principles to the promotion of which its 
energies will be consecrated. In that Pros- 
pectus an earnest, cordial and generous sup- 
port is pledged to the administration of Abra- 
ham Lincoln. This language was not care- 
lessly used to signify anything or nothing as 
might suit the freak of the moment; to indi- 
cate a warm and generous heart-sympathy, or 
to cover that degree of faint praise with 
which politicians too often damn their friends, 
but it was intended to express only that hear- 
ty, whole-souled, unreserved support, to which 
an incorruptibly honest man is ever entitled, 
in his patriotic efforts to discharge his whole 
duty, and to preserve inviolate the rich legacy 
(ff freedom purchased by our fathers, and for 
the time being entrusted to his custody. Such 
a man is the present Chief Magistrate. He 
needs no fulsome laudation at our hands, for 
his works best show forth his praises. He was 
called to the Executive Chair of the nation 
when the otr.nnus clouds of civil war were 
gathering blackness in the Southern horizon; 
when several States of that Union which he 
was bound by an oath to preserve were array- 
ed in open hostility to his constitutional au- 
thority ; without a friend in those States upon 
whose integrity he could implicitly depend; 
with a spirit of rancor and party jealousy per- 
vading even the loyal States, the depth, inten- 
sity and extent of which could scarcely be cal- 
culated; with distrust and fear everywhere 
prevailing; with nearly every office, even in 
the non-seceded States, Ailed by men of doubt- 
ful loyalty, yet, In the brief period of Aftoen 
months we And the government exhibiting an 
energy that gives the lie to all the calumnies 
of its enemies; an army whose gigantic opera- 
tions, matchless victories and perfect discipline 
challenges the admiration of Europe; a navy 
that, by its series of brilliant achievements, 
has carried dismay to the courts of the chief 
maritime natious of the earth, and yet, with all 
this display of authority and pow er necessary 
to crush the most gigantic rebellion known to 
history, involving expenditures of almost fabu- 
lous extent, the credit of the country is main- 
tained, its bonds are sought by the capitalists 
of the world, and its securities, even at a pre- 
mium, are regarded as safe and proAtable in- 
vestments for capital. The fact here simply 
adverted to is of itself a triumphant vindica- 
tion of the wisdom of that general policy 
which has marked the administration of Abra- 
ham Lincoln, and affords to our mind an am- 
ple reason for yielding to it a cordial and gen- 
prnna auntiAPt 
The Press has no new fires to kindle upon 
the altars of patriotism. Its object is n >t to 
encourage experiments, but rather to bring 
back the government from its wanderings to 
the substantial principles of the fathers of the 
Republic. With Mr. Jefferson, while advocat- 
ing the most sacred respect for the Constitu- 
tion, it will insist at all times upon the preser- 
vation of that time-honored charter of liberty, 
and it will never be guilty of the insane folly 
of sacrificing ft to a blind reverence for mere 
forms. When our fathers ordained the Con- 
stitution they intended it for a perpetual bond 
of union, more perfect" than the old Con- 
federation; and we know of no means neces- 
^Sp»ry to preserve and maintain that Constitu- 
tion to which resort may not be had when it is 
assailed and threatened with overthrow. If 
exhibitions of depravity are made which the 
framers of the Constitution seem never to have 
deemed possible, and exigencies arise which 
they never contemplated and against which 
they provided no remedies, are we to fold our 
hands and see the lair fabric of government 
razed to the earth, the temple of Liberty sack- 
ed and its goddess trampled in the dust, as the 
throne of France has often been by an infuria- 
ted Parisian mob, aud expect to find excuse in 
the fact tliat the .Constitution authorizes no 
adequate remedy for such evils? Away with 
ail such transparent nonsense. The trainers 
of the Constitution doubtless supposed they 
were entrusting their work to a wise posteri- 
ty;—a posterity that would honor and pre- 
serve it, and wherein it is silent in relation to 
ways and means neettful to its own preserva- 
tion, they supsosed the good sense of after 
generations would supply the deficiency.— 
When Mr. Jefferson discovered that Louisiana 
had become a great national necessity, hut 
found no grant of power in the Constitution 
by which to acquire it, he took the sensible 
view that public necessity implied not only the 
right but tlic power to maintain such right; 
and, acting upon this idea, he purchased that 
territory, on the ground, us he himself lias ex- 
pressed it, that if the authority was not to be 
found in the Constitution it must be found 
outride of it,—that the great Northwest should 
be enabled to reach the ocean on the natural 
current of its own waters, without asking the 
consent, or paying tribute to, a foreign prince. 
In Mr. Jefferson’s course, thus briefly alluded 
to, we discover die idea upou which tlie Execu- 
tive should act. He is to see to it that the 
Constitution is faithfully observed and inviola- 
bly prewrved. If assailed, the assailant must 
lie repulsed. If armed resistance is made to 
it, that resistence must bo disarmed; and if 
the President of the United .States, through a 
blind regard for forms, should omit to use any 
[' means absolutely necessary to preserve the 
fipSonstitution, and without the adoption of KPWch that Constitution would be subverted, 
he would be as guilty of disloyalty and treas 
on as the rebels themselves, and would becomt 
an accomplice in their crimes. We make nc 
exceptions to this rule. If the Constitutior 
itself has not furnished him with light to guide 
him in such a strait, he must be a light to him 
self, and “take the responsibility,” justifying 
himself by the exigencies of the case and the 
integrity of his motives, and throwing himsel 
upon the generous sympathy and good sense 
of his countrymen, who will never fail him sc 
long as he does not fail to perform his duty. 
Are we told that tills is sanctioning violence 
to the Constitution? We deny it. To usury 
unauthorized power purposely to mbrrrt and 
destroy the Constitution, is one thing; to as- 
sume power not explicitly defined for the pur- 
pose of defending the Constitution against the 
vandal attacks of its enemies, is quite a differ- 
ent thing, and involvs no violence to it. In 
fact, mrh assumption of power for mrh a pur- 
pour, is in perfect harmony with the spirit ol 
the Constitution, which spirit requires its de- 
fence against everything employed for its sub- 
version. 
lo usher into being a new political paper at 
the present juncture without defining its sta- 
tus on the slavery question, would not be en- 
tirely unlike performing the play of Hamlet 
with the part of Hamlet omitted. On this 
question we have no special revelations to 
make; certainly no opinions or purposes to 
conceal. Until slavery had proved itself the 
most dangerous element in our political sys- 
tem, and slaveholders had forced upon our 
peaceful and prosperous country the present 
bloody conflict, most people—all, except men 
extremely radical—were not only willing to 
leave the question entirely to the people o< 
the States where the institution exists, but 
they were disposed to go still farther, and re- 
frain from all unfriendly legislation, and the 
adoption of those measures for its restriction 
which were plainly within the constitutional 
power of the Federal Government. But the 
issue is now changed, and the slaveholders 
themselves having spumed all conciliation, 
and forced a civil war for the sole purpose ol 
perpetuating an institution which shrinks from 
tlie light of civilization as well as from the 
tests of moral obligation, we feel that, as loyal 
men, we are entirely absolved from all obliga- 
tion to prraerte the institution, or to refrain 
from the adoption of any constitutional and 
liouorable means by which the nation may be 
purged of its greatest curse. With the truly 
loyal men of the South we deeply sympathize, 
and for their sake would move with extreme 
caution; but as a loyal soldier would not with- 
hold his fire upon the rebel fiie lest he should 
maim or kill an early Irieud, so no true patri- 
ot should he restrained in his discharge of du- 
ty by his sym|>athy for men who air mixed up 
with, though not actually guilty of, the pres- 
The slaveholders have brought upon them- 
selves all the dangers which now threaten their 
institution. The North,—we assert, and are 
prepared to maintain,—is not responsible for 
the eivil war, neither Is it responsible for the 
result* likely to flow from that war. If the 
South would preserve her slave institution let 
her lay down her arms and loyally return to 
her allegiance, and possibly she may retain for 
some time to come, though in a damaged and 
crippled state, an institution which curse* her 
infinitely more than it does the people of the 
North, llut if in her insanity and madness 
she chooses to pull down her patriarchal 
and “divine” institution, she will only atrord 
I the world one more evidence of the fact that 
whom the gods destroy they first make 
mad;” and the Pkess will neither shed tears 
over her calamity, nor seek to avert It. We 
would not have made a war to aliolish slavery; 
but if slavery ceases to exist as the remit of a 
war for which we are not responsible, we shall 
most heartily rejoice. And we go farther than 
this, and say in the spirit of our Prospectus, 
that all constitutional means by which the anti- 
republican, auti-democratic feudal system of 
the South can lie abridged or abolished, and 
made to give place to a higher and nobler civ- 
ilization, shall have the benefit of our best ef- 
forts, our warmest sympathies and our greatest 
sacrifices in their support The popular in- 
stinct* of our people demand so much at our 
hands, and with the blessing of good health 
and the perminsion of divine providence this 
demand of the popular heart nhall not be re- 
fund. An Institution which, in the better 
days of the republic, was regarded simply a* a 
tolerated evil, existing by special local grant 
of power, had, by the arrogance of its friends 
and the subserviency of those who should have 
been it* natural foes, come to claim national 
recognition and protection; but it* [lower has 
l>een exhausted, it* sceptre ha* l»eeu broken, 
and from the lordly, domineering Autocrat, it 
w ill, if life I* spared to it at all, become the 
cringing mendicant, subsisting only by the tol- 
erance of a people who have reason to regard 
*» wiiii nmiui I'm i. 
In taking leave of this point we beg not to 
be misunderstood. We propose no forays up- 
on the Constitution; no raids u|K>n the rights 
of any loyal men, but we would go to the ut- 
most limits of constitutional power to wipe 
from our national escutcheon the plague-spot 
of negro bondage, recognizing no rights of men 
in actual, rebellion against the constitutional 
authority of the land, which a loyal govern- 
ment is bound to respect. We hope we are 
understood. 
Having extended this article far beyond the 
limits proposed in commencing it, we have 
time to-day for very few remarks in relation 
to the general course of the Press on other 
matters. Suffice it to say that it is intended 
to lie emphatically a State enterprise, and to 
become an institution worthy of regard in 
every well-regulated family.” With the peo- 
ple of Portland we hope to form a familiar and 
pleasant ue<iulntance, and to become fully iden- 
tified with that spirit of enterprise for which 
tin- city has become justly proverbial. 
We shall try hard to avoid all unpleasant 
personalities in our intercourse witli others, 
and seek to cultivate that spirit of courtesy 
which should always mark the intercourse of 
gentlemen. If a sufficiency of grace is vouch- 
safed to us we shall exclude all blackguardism 
from our columns, and do what we may to in- 
crease rather than destroy the good feeling so 
richly shared in by the people of the city with 
whom our future lot is to Ik- cast. Com-spon- 
dents will Ik- expected to lK-ar this rule in 
mind, as the editors will claim the exclusive 
privilege of its violation. With these remarks 
we send forth our first-born in this city, com- 
mending it to the kind regards of an indulgent 
and generous public. 
rSJ V a**. 1 giuwiui IV UHWf til uur Tf ees- 
ly cotemporarics who liavc published the pro- 
spectus of the Press, uud have entered their 
names on the lJuil\ list. If any such have es- 
caped our notice we hope they will give us 
prompt information oftbe fact. To those pub- 
lishers who have kindly sent us their issues 
during our season of preparation Ve feel es- 
pecially grateful. 
Z& Though we may send sample numl>crs 
of the Press to gentlemen who are not sule 
seribers, they need not fear that we intend to 
press it upon them. We do not intend to take 
advantage of them. We hope to receive the 
names of many such, however, as regular sub- 
scribers. 
Hon. Abner Coburn. 
This gentleman, the Republican nominee foi 
Governor of this State, is a well known citizen 
of Skowhegan, in the county of Somerset 
Mr. Coburn is emphatically a business man 
having devoted his whole life to one of Maine’s 
chief industrial pursuits, that of “lumbering,’' 
as it is railed in our own “Pine Tree State’ 
vernacular. He is a man of strict integrity 
thoroughly posted in matters of finance and 
business, and though not possessed of a collegi- 
ate education, we are informed that he was in 
early life fitted for college, and is never more 
at home than when drawing up complicated 
business contracts and legal instruments re- 
quiring the exercise of great clearness ol 
mind, and great practical common sense. Kid 
gloved gentlemen, who have been honored 
with a college parchment which, perhaps, they 
could not translate, may sneer at Mr. Cobum 
because he is less of a politician than a man 
of business, and because his educational ad- 
vantages have been inferior to those of some 
other men; but It is perfectly safe to reckon 
upon an upright Chief Magistrate if the peo- 
ple, as we are confident they will, elect him to 
the responsible position for which he has been 
proposed. 
Mr. Cobum, like Maine’s first Governor— 
William King—is a self-made man, and like 
Mr. King, graduated in a saw mill and worked 
his way up by his own indomitable energy and 
perseverance. He is a man, too, like Gov. 
King, who is distinguished more for practical 
qualities than for speculative theories; for 
practical good sense than for showy nonsense, 
and the common people of the State—the far- 
mers, mechanics, lumbermen and other sons 
of honest toil, will see to it that his majority 
over all competitors does not fall short of 20,- 
10) strong. 
Mr. Coburn’s Acceptance. 
The follow ing brief and explicit reply has 
been received by Mr. Perham, President of 
the Republican State Convention, in answer 
to his letter announcing to Mr. Coburn the ac- 
tion of that body : 
Skowiieoan, June 10, 1862. 
IIon. Sidney Peuiiam. Pres’t Ac. 
Sir—Your communication of the 7th Inst., 
advising me of my nomination for Governor, 
by the “Republicans and other citizens of 
Maine who support the State and Natiiuial 
Administrations,” was duly received. 
I accept the nomination with a profound ap- 
preciation of the honor it confers and with a 
determination, should it result in my election, 
to discharge the duties of the office to the best 
of my ability, with fidelity and impartiality. 
The Resolutions adopted by the Convention, 
to which you call my attention, receive my 
most cordial approbation. The principles em- 
bodied therein are sound and patriotic, ami 
form a good basis for the united action of all 
who desire to sustain the Government in its 
hour of danger. All other issues are necessa- 
rily subordinate to the vindication of the Na- 
tional authority. 
The rebellion must be crushed, the Union 
preserved, and the Constitution and laws en- 
forced. 
1 have the honor to remain, 
Very respectfully yours, 
Au.n kb Coburn. 
The Maine Regiments in the Field. 
It is unfortunate, perha|is, for the fame of 
our Maiue Regiment*, that more pains have 
not been taken to record their deeds of daring 
and valor upon the battle field. It is well 
known to those behind the scenes that with 
some of the regiment* from other states, re- 
porters have been constantly employed, paid, 
in some instances at least, by contributions 
from the officers, whose special labor has beep 
to blow the trump of fame, and to see that no 
glory belonging to their battalion wa* given 
to others. Who has failed to notice the con- 
stant strain of praise with which the Massa- 
chusetts troops have been paraded before the 
public eye? Their gallant deeds have been 
recorded in prose and sung in song, and even 
when the sons of Maine were in the brunt of 
the battle and tunied the tide of victory, their 
praises have been but feebly lisped, while new 
feathers have been placed Ift the cap* of their 
more fortunate fellow-soldiers from the Old 
Ray State.’’ The occurrences at Williamsburg, 
where the Maine Seventh, under the gallant 
Col. Mason, put to flight a large force of the 
F. F. Vs. by the bare glimmer of their sabre 
bayonet*, and mowed them down as they fled, 
with their unerring rifle*, was a case in point; 
for although Gen. McClellan complimented 
the “Seventh” in person, and ordered “Wil- 
liamsburg” to lie inscribed upon their standard, 
and though they were noticed iu form* of 
high commendation by their immediate Divis- 
ion Commander, yet the correspondence from 
the battle-field reflected a full blaze of glory 
upon troops scarcely noticeable in the fight, 
while the Maine Roys were left in the shade. 
Nor is this a solitary instance. At the tak- 
ing of Fort Pulaski, it is well known that the 
Maine Eighth, under Col. Rust, were the first 
to enter that stronghold and to plant the stars 
and stripes upon it* ramparts—a compliment 
granted to them by the commanding General 
for their gallautry and daring,—yet where are 
the songs or where the prose in which they 
have been heralded from the ocean to the back 
woods, from the Aroostook to the Sacramento! 
At Bull Run, not a regiment behaved more 
bravely than the Maine Second, nor a regi- 
mental officer more gallantly than our own 
Jameson—who there won the spurs which he 
has since so worthily worn—and yet out of 
Maine but very little was said of either the 
regiment or of it* commander. At Fair Oaks, 
Maine's sons behaved with a gallantry that 
should redound to their everlasting honor. 
*•*'*'' jiuii-ncancd yet truly 
chrUtian-spirited Howard, with the wrist of 
his sword arm mangled and bleeding from the 
effects of a inusket hall, still led on his col- 
umns, nor faltered a single moment until tliat 
same arm, upraised to beckon on his noble fol- 
lowers in the midst of a din and confusion of 
sounds which rendered his voice inaudible, 
fell powerless by his side from another wound 
above the elbow, which rendered amputation 
necessary. Our State has no reason to be 
ashamed of her men or of but few of her offi- 
cers. If some of the regiments have not 
proved their metal it is only because they have 
had uo opportunity. It is believed that we 
have as good material at New Orleans and 
Ship Island as on the Potomac or the Savan- 
nah. Maine is honorably represented in all 
the graveyards of the bat tle-fields where her 
sons have had opportunity to display their 
courage. If the Stab's of the Great Northwest 
have suffered more it is because their sons 
have been submitted to severer b'sts and re- 
quired to face more fearful odds. The East 
and the West will forever be linked closely 
Uigcther, not only by the bonds of a common 
patriotism, but by a gory chain of events of 
common danger nobly met and gloriously 
overcome. As we have already said,Maiuc lias 
no occasion to feel ashamed of the record of 
her sons, written, if not with ink in newspaper 
columns at least in blood upon many a well- 
contested field. She will have not simply her 
representatives sea bored in unmarked graves, 
on lonely plains in Virginia ami other South- 
ern States, but her devoted sons will bear 
about their full share of artificial limbs and 
other painful mementoes of deeds of daring be- 
fore w hich even stout hearts might be excused 
for quailing. All honor to the patriotic officers 
and soldiers of the Dirigo State. 
The Wholesale Business of Portland. 
It has long been a source of wonder to u» 
that the country merchants of our State did 
not or could not make their purchases in Port- 
land, quite as advantageously as in other mar- 
kets. We saw no reason why the merchants 
of this city could not successfully compete with 
their Boston neighbors, and retain the trade of 
the State within her own borders. We see 
none now, yet until very recently the buglness 
men of Maine, have clung tenaciously to the 
old notion that goods could be bought only in 
Boston, and would meet a more ready sale, at 
lower prices than if they had not the honor of 
coming from the City of Notions. 
But facts arc stubborn things, and the facts 
in this case clearly indicate that merchandize 
can be purchased in Portland, more advantage- 
ously than in other markets, and many of 
our country merchants have discovered that 
In many kinds of goods they can actually do 
better here than elsewhere. All their heavy 
goods they find it for their Interest to purchase 
here, and some have learned that domestic dry 
goods can be obtained here quite as well as 
elsewhere, still they go to other markets for 
those goods which they imagine are not to be 
iound here. An intelligent gentleman from 
one of the thriving towns on the Kennebec, 
who has been engaged in the Dry Goods busi- 
ness for twenty-live years, with whom we were 
conversing upon this subject a few days since, 
remarked that “all domestics, could be bought 
in Portland cheaper than in Boston, but,” said 
he, “we have to go to Boston for our imported 
and fancy goods for they are not here.” A de- 
mand for, will always create a supply of any 
article of trade and undoubtedly, if their cus- 
tomers demanded, the enterprising wholesale 
dealers in Portland, would very soon, if they 
have not now on hand, as good stock, from 
which to select, as can be found in New Eng- 
land. In fact, even now we have no doubt but 
that country merchants could find all they re- 
quire in this city, if they would but try the ex- 
periment and a reference to our advertising 
columns, will be of service to them in this di- 
IVUUVUf 
The tmth is, that the idea many have honest- 
ly entertained, that Boston is the only availa- 
ble market, is a fallacy. Portland is the natur- 
al commercial capital of the State. With one 
of the best harbors in the world and with her 
extensive railway communications, she pre- 
sents unrivalled facilities for the transaction of 
business. Her merchants are enterprising and 
ready to meet any demands upon them. The 
business of the State should centre here, and 
will, when the business men of the State folly 
understand its importance to them. Certain 
it is that the advantages to accrue are mutual, 
whatever benefits Portland and increases its 
business, benefits she whole State, so whatever 
benefits other sections of the commonwealth, 
benefits Portland. We shall pursue this sub- 
ject farther hereafter. Suffice it now to say 
that we hope the country merchants, will lay 
aside preconceived ideas and see what they 
can do here, and on the other hand, we would 
suggest to the wholesale dealers of Portland, 
that they be prepared to do their part although 
perhaps such a suggestion is unnecessary. 
When ouce the business men of Maine can feel 
assured that they need go no farther than 
Portland, for all they require, then and only 
then will Portland assume her true position as 
the commercial emporium of Maine. 
The late Republican State Convention. 
At this late day it will not be expected that 
we should give the official proceedings of the 
Itenuhlieaii State Convention, which assem- 
ncn%My-4|^Jlie.prcscut month; still, a brief 
reference to itinay not be inappropriate even 
after so long a lapA* of time. 
The Convention met in the City Hall, In 
this city, iJune 5th, at 10 o'clock, A. M., and 
was called to order by Hon. Jumes G. Blaine 
of Augusta, f hairman of the State Committee. 
Hon Sidney Ijfcrhara of Paris, wns elected 
temporary President, and N. K. Sawyer of 
Ellsworth, and Charles A. Miller of Kockland, 
Secretaries. Prayer was offered by Rev. Ca- 
leb Fuller of Dbrtland. The temporary or- 
f ganization was subsequently made permanent, 
with tlie addition of one Vice President for 
each County. 
The committee on credentials reported 710 
delegates present, representing 258 towns. At 
2 o’clock, pursuaut to previous vote, the Con- 
vention proceeded to ballot for a candidate for 
Governor, with the following result: 
Whole number of vote*, 658 
Nec« *i»ar> for a choice, 330 
Abner Coburn of Itloomficld, 330 
John J. l'errv of Oxford, 176 
Joseph 11. William* of Augusta, 88 
Ji. A. far well of KocklancT 68 Ctiarle* HolUcu of l’ortiaud, 4 
Scattering, J 
And lion. Abner Coburn was declared uoini- 
...»_i \ 
Mr. Heath of WaterrlUe, from the commit- 
tee on rc-olutious, reported the following reso- 
lutions, which were adopted non. con.: 
Heaolred. That we invite a cordial and patrlotie Union of the people of Maine on the simple basis of 
a generous support of the isiiicy and principles that characterize the administration of Abraham Lin- 
coln. 
iMso/rcrf, That the infamous rebellion In the 
Southern Mates against the authority of the l uion 
and the Constitution, now happily waning in its pro- portions and its strength, must tie put down at anv 
cost of blood and treasure; and that to tins end the 
people of Maine pledge their lives, their fortunes 
and their sacred honor. 
/iWotsef, That the soldiers of the army of the Un- 
ion have the sympathy and the supporter the na- tion for whose lilt: they are gallantly battling ; and 
Mint we cordially approve all measures proposed by 
our State and national administrations tor their re- 
lief and their reward. 
AVs.i'.-sif, That the Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., by 
the Integrity, ability and fidelity with which he has 
discharged the duties of Chief Magistrate, has earn- ed anew the respect and couftilencu of his fellow 
citizens. 
Rrtnlrtd, That in presenting the Hon. Abner Co- 
burn to the people of Maine for their suffrages, we 
de so with the full conviction that he has the Jeffer- 
sonian requisites of ‘honesty anil capacity,* and that 
he will receive a triumphant endorsement at the 
pelts in September. 
The nomination was made unanimous. A 
State Committee was chosen for the ensuing 
year—the names of which we have not Iiefore 
us—and at an early hour in the afternoon the 
Convention adjourned, in the best of feeling, 
confident of an easy yet triumphant victory in 
September. Tin* proceedings were murked by 
perfect harmony, and exhibited rather a con- 
fidence in tin* success of the right and a deter- 
mination to work for its accomplishment, than 
a disposition to waste time in wordy speeches. 
An inspiring patriotic song was sung by Mr. 
E. W. Locke—the renowned song-singer and 
bailadist—ami the members separated with a 
fixed determination to stand by the old Dug, to 
crush out rebellion, to deal jtmlly by the rebel 
leaders, to frown upon all rebel sympathy and 
sympathizers in the Pine Tree State, to restore 
the Union to its pristine glory,—and to do 
this though all the gods in the old (Hilitical 
calendar tremble from their dozy thrones, anil 
everything that opposes shall be buried in a 
grave of forgetfulness so deep and so pro- 
foundly silent that no resurrection trump shall 
ever awaken in it so much as an echo. 
Our thanks arc due to Mr. Howe of 
the Postofllce, and Mr. Rich of the Price Cur- 
rent, for files of late foreign pupers. We are 
also indebted to our neighbors of the Tran- 
script for Maine papers, and to Itro. Fi lch of 
the Courier for his courtesy and kindness. The 
Courier is the only daily |ui|>cr in Portland that 
yet found its way to our sanctum. 
Masonic.—The programme for the grand 
and imposing Masonic celebration to-morrow 
is in type, but is unavoidably crowded out. It 
w ill appear to-morrow morning. 
[From our Regular Correspondent.] 
Letter from Augusta. 
lfWA Regiment—Donation of Dr. Wood—Re- 
turned. Prisoner$—Funeral of Major Smith 
—Correction. 
Augusta, June 21, 1862. 
To the Editor of the Portland Dailt 
Press :—The Sixteenth Regiment, Col. A. W. 
Wildes of Skowhcgan, is filling up as rapidly 
as can reasonably be expected, considering the 
large drain already made upon the State for 
men. to assist in putting down the rebellion, 
and the fact that nearly all men not in the ser- 
vice had, previously to the call for the Regi- 
ment, arranged for employment during the sea- 
son. 
The number of men now raised for the Six- 
teenth, is about 290. The Lieut. Col., of this 
Regiment was appointed some time ago, and 
his acceptance of the appointment is awaited. 
He is one of the finest officers in the field, and 
from a county from wliich no field-officer has 
before been appointed. The Sixteenth will be 
a fine Regiment, ably officered. Its Command- 
er, Col. Wildes possesses energy and tact, in 
an uncommon degree, and brim fiill of patriot- 
ism. The comfort and well-being of the men 
under the charge of CoL Wildes, will be faith- 
fully and assiduously attended to. A body of 
recruits for this Regiment, are this morning 
erecting tents for their occupancy on the lot at 
the south of the Capitol, formerly occupied by 
the Batteries. 
Some newspapers, are circulating a report that 
Dr. Robert W. Wood, of the Sandwich Islands, 
has sent to Gov. Washburn *5000, for wounded 
soldiers and their families. This is partially a 
mistake. The sum sent for that patriotic and 
humane purpose was *500 not $5000. This will 
be placed in the hands of Mayor Caldwell, to 
be distributed under direction of the Ladies’ 
Relief Society of this city. Dr. Wood is a na- 
tive of Augusta. He removed from Orono to 
the Sandwich Islands in 1838, where he has 
been a most successful sugar-planter. 
About fifty prisoners have returned, and re- 
ported to Maj. Gardiner here. They all tell 
sad tales of brutality and crue.ty at the hands 
of the rebels. One prisoner in whom your cor- 
respondent places the most implicit confidence, 
states, that in Richmond twenty-two of their 
number were wantonly killed. Of these. Lieut. 
Todd, brother of President Lincoln’s wife, cut 
down three with his sword. Perhaps it is not 
a good idea to confiscate property of such men, 
or otherwise interfere with those constitution- 
al rights which they observe so well. Perhaps 
this war had better be a rose-water war. 
The ftineral, on Thursday the 10th, of the 
gallant and lamented Miyor Smith of Wis- 
casset, who fell at the head of his column, was 
attended by a large concourse, consisting of a 
Military Company from Jefferson, one from 
Wbitefleld, and the Wiscasset Artillery, besides 
the Free Masons, and a large body of citizens 
and friends. The services were solemn and 
touching. He died well. It never fell to the 
lot of man to die so gloriously as to die for his 
country. A^j't Gen,I Hodsdon, and Col. E. K. 
Harding, Assistant Quartermaster General, 
were present at the ftineral. Gov. Washburn, 
would also have attended had he known in 
season the day set apart for the ftineral; but he 
arrived from bis home at Orono, at noon of the 
day of the ftineral, and consequently too late 
to reach Wiscasset in time to be present at the 
sad rites. 
The following is from the Argus: 
Whv should Kit* Henry Wsrren of Iowa, and Mr. 
Washburn of Wisconsin, “one of the family,” be 
appointed brigadier generals? Thev have not served. Is it possible tnat there are not hundreds of brave of- 
ficers who have served during the war, and won the 
distinction by labor and battles and wounds, who are 
fitter? 
It would be well for the Argua to be certain 
of the fact# of the case. Both the gentlemen 
named above, have been Colonels of cavalry 
for nearly a year. Skibmjsixkr. 
To Correspondents. 
Ephilox.—Your welcome favor shall appear 
to-morrow. 
Several letters received too late for to-day. 
Our thanks are due to the writers. We hope 
our friends in the various sectiotw of the State 
will not be backward in writing for the Piucsa. 
We want a good correspondent in every town. 
jyThe Kennebec Quarterly Meeting of the 
Free Will Baptist denomination, will hold its 
session in Bath this week, commencing to- 
morrow. 
Ey-Gen. Jameson of this State, Is reported 
dangerously ill at Washington. 
Sy It is hoped the readers of the Press 
will bear in mind that in getting up the first 
number we have had no advantages of ex- 
change papers—with the exception of a few 
weeklies or distant dailies—but have had to 
rely upon our own resources. The evil will 
attend us for a few days only. 
jy The Maine Convention of Universal- 
ists holds its annual session in Bath this week, 
commencing on Tuesday and continuing three 
weeks. The Kennebec & Portland, and An- 
droscoggin Railroads carry those who wish to 
attend for a single fair the round trip. 
E_y We regret that we cannot place all 
new advertisements in the front rank in our 
columns. All shall be treated fairly, and have 
their turn in the places of preferment. Neces- 
sity compels us for the present to put more or 
less interesting reading matter upou each page, 
so Uiat the advertisements in any part of the 
paper will be almost sure of attention. It is 
hoped the reader will cast his eye over the 
list, and learn where attractive bargains may 
be had. 
Excot nAGE Native Talkxt.—Miss An- 
nie Waite, who reads at Mechanic's Hall this 
evening, is a Portland lady whose people should 
be proud of her talent. She is very successful 
as a dramatic and poetical reader. 
y It is a work of great perplexity and 
care to arrange the enrriers’ routes in this city, 
and it may la- several days before all our sub- 
scribers will receive their papers as promptly 
as we could desire. In good time all kinks 
shall la- straightened, and the Press will make 
its early appeurance at the doors of its friends, 
with the regularity of clock-work. 
ConKEsi-oxDEXi E.—Though we have taken 
preliminary steps to secure a regular corres- 
pondence Irom Washington, New York, Bos- 
ton, and nearly all the prominent places in our 
own Slate, as yet we have uot had time to 
perfect our arrangements in this regard, but 
at an early day tile renders of the Press may 
look for regular weekly or semi-weekly com- 
munications from the places referred to tliat 
will la- perused with interest. The same is 
true of a correspondence from the camps of 
our Maine Regiments. 
ar Two columns of matter put in type for j 
this number, is unavoidably laid over till to- 
morrow. 
Religious nonces* 
A Special Meeting for Conference and Prayer will 
Is* held this (Monday) evening iu the Second l*arh>h 
Church, at 7 o'clock, with particular reference to the 
revival of religion in the past and future. Several 
ministers whose congregations have recently enjoyed 
a season of refreshing, will be present and take part 
in the proceedings. 
The thirty-sixth annual min ting will be beM with 
the High Street Church in Portland, commencing ou 
Tuesday, June 24th. at S# o’clock A. M. 
Prof. Illy den of Monrovia College, Uberia, will 
address the ('olouixation Society on Thursday eveniug 
next, at 7j o’clock P. M., at the High Street Church. 
Tkmpjckamck.—The next meetiug of the Cumber- 
laud County Temperance Association, is to be held on 
the first Tuesday of next month, at Scarborv’. 
——a—mpn————gpaMaa——jp— 
Broker9* Slock List* 
Corrected for the I’bkbs, for the week ending Jon* 23. 
Description. Par Value, (fared. Asked. Government 7 3-10,. 106} 106} Government 20 years He. 106} 106} 
State of Maine Bonds, 1870,. 103 106 
City Bonds, 18 years. 108 106 
Bath City Bonds,. Kjo 101 Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,... 101 102 Calais City Bonds,. 101 102 Bank of Cumberland. 40 47 60 
Canal Bank,.100 108 110 
International Bank, (new).100 98 100 
Casco Bank.100 108 110 
Merchants* Bank. 76 77 80 
Manufacturers k Traders’ Bank, 60 61 62 
Mechanics’Bank,.100 90 96 
Portland Company.100 nominal. Portland Gas Company,. 60 64 66 
Ocean Insurance Company.100 80 90 
At. k St. Lawrence K. K.,. 46 60 
do. do. do.. Bonds,.100 80 86 
And. k Kennebec R. K. .Stock,. 100 2 4 
do. do. do., Bonds... 100 78 80 
Androscoggin K. It. Stock. 60 00 00 do. 1st Mortgage Bonds,. 00 00 
Ken. k Portland R. R. Stock,. 100 00 00 
do. do. do.. Bonds, 100 46 60 
Portland Steam Packet Co.100 none in market. 
Richardson’* Wharf Co.,.100 90 100 
Cape Eliz. Wharf and R. Co.,. .60 00 00 
Land Warrants, 160s, per acre, 00 00 
do. do. 120s, do 00 00 
MARRIED. 
In Saecarappa 18th inat, Mr John E Thompson, of 
Blandish, to Miss Lisxie Sawyer, of IJmington In Bath 18th inst, taut Samuel Barker to Mrs Cath- 
arine Varney, both of B. 
In Jellbrson, Mr John M Simmons, of Belfast, to 
Miss Mary J Hall, of J. 
In Andover, Mass, 18th inst, by Prof E P Barrows, 
of Andover Theological Seminary, assisted by Rev Edward Hitchcock I)D, of Amherst College, Mr Chas 
H Hitchcock, Geologist of the State of Maine, to Mias 
Martha B Barrows, daughter of the officiating clergy- 
DIED. 
In this city 18th inst, Mrs Louisa C 8hack ford, 28 
years. 
Iu Brunswick 14th inst, Prescott Shepherd, 8 years 9 mos; 16th, Mary, 4 years 6 mos—children of Dr 
Asher. 
In Bath 17th inst, Harriet, wife of Zina H Tnuant, 
Esq, 28; 19th, George L, son of Mr Frederick Har- rington, 6 years and 4 mm; Edgar T, son of Thomas J Mathews, 10 years and 16 days. 
In Hallowed, Mr Merritt Horn, 23yean; Mn Sarah 
A, wife of William O Tapley, 42 years. In East Boston 15th inst, Mr Timothy Baker, of 
York, Me, 64 yean 9 mm. 
In Templeton 19th inst, of typhoid fever, contra ted 
at Biewbern BiC, whither he went to care for and as- 
sist to his native home his wounded brother, Leonard 
Stone, Esq, 89 9 mos. 
In New Orleans 5th inst, of tvphoid fever, Edward 
C Foster. Co D. 30th Kegt Mass Volunteen, late of Dorchester Mass. 
In Calcutta April 28. after an illness of four days, Marceliu* M, yonngest sou of Hon Josiah Morrow, of 
Bowdoinbam, 21 yean and 8 mos. 
FOREIGN EXPORTS. 
Per Br hark Jane, for Cardiff-666,289 ft Deals, It,. 
800 Laths—2SA76 Palings. 
MINATI RE ALMANAC—Monday. Jam XL 
8nn rtnej, morn.4 18 | Lrnrth of dan.1SX8 
Sun ere.7 46 | High orator. ora.8 M 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Saturday, Jwmm II« 
ARRIVED. 
Sch Lizzie W Dyer. Me Duffle. Philadelphia. 
Sch Dahlia. Keut, New York. 
Sch Lookout. Thornton, Providence. 
Sch. Fred Reed. MeAlmon; Merrill, Johnson, and 
Seneca, Phinuey, Boston. 
Sloop Lodi, Griudel. Portsmouth. 
Steamer Montreal, Prince, Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Bark Jane. (Br) Taylor. Cardiff, H Winslow A Co. 
Bark Sarah B Hale, Crowther, Cardenas, Isaac 
Emery. 
Brig Hattie E Wheeler, Nichols, Havana, Isaac 
Dyer. 
Sch H Curtis, Haskell, Fortress Mon roe, D W Clark. 
Sch E G Willard, Parsons, Philadelphia, M B Nick- 
erson. 
Sch R H Huntley, Nickerson, New York, X B 
Nickerson. 
Sch Olive Elizabeth, Hamilton, Boston, J B Brown 
A Sons. 
SAILED—Wind N W, tchs Snow Sqnall, Sheppard, 
Alexandria; Express, Torrey, New York; Rosa, Saw- 
yer, Boston; and a fleet of coasters. 
SssAiy, Jans ft. 
ARRIVED. 
Brig Philip Larrabee, Dailey. Matanras 3d Inst. 
Brig Waredaie, Shack lord. Matsuxa* Mb Inst 
X1TA2 ship Charles Sprague, 746 tons, built at 
Kennebunk in 1861, bus been sold on privmte terms. 
Laukched—On 16th Inst, at East Xachias, from 
the yard of J M Wiswell A Co, a flue schooner of 
about 180 tons. She is to be commanded by Capt 
Albert Brown, of East Machine. 
DISASTER*. 
Sch Jasper. Nickerson, at Philadelphia, from St 
John Ml. encountered heavy weather on the 14th 
and IMh insts, and threw overboard part of deck load. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Buenos Ayres April 16. ship Ophelia, John- 
son, New York; 17th, sch Sidney Price, Godfrey, 
Cadiz; 25th. ship James Nesmith, Watts, Portland. 
At Rio Janeiro 8th nit, bark Mondamin, Farrell, 
from New York; brig Henry A Didier, Leighton, fra 
Baltimore. 
At 1'iLrtfi f'.twlln Mh in«t laou. f r«U 
Fisher, from New York for Cienfaego*. 
At Sara* 6th iust Inst, ships William. Bernr, for Falmouth uext day; Ocean Traveller, Stone, for do 
10days; barks Henry Darling, Beals, for Portland; 
Lucy Ellen. Houle, for Falmouth IS days; Acacia, 
Pinkham, for do; brig A O Boss, Small,for Portland; 
schs George Deering, Pinkham, for do; E A Willard, 
Conley, for New York; Kate Walker, Gulliver, for 
Philadelphia; guccu of the South, El wood, for New 
York 3D days. 
Sailed 6th. brig W J Treat, Philadelphia; prer to 
6th, sch Laurel, of Frankfort, Prince Edward Island. 
At Matanzas 14th iust, ships Naples, Percy, and 
Transit. Minot, nue: Ocean Banger, AvcriH.sod Chas 
Want, Carver, do; barks Trovstore, Carver; 
Cushing. Dixon, and David Nickels. Blake, for New 
York, Ellen Stevens, Heme, fordo; if on son Gregory, Hvlvester; DC Murray, Norey, and Morning Light, 
Walter, uuc; brigs Altavella, Reed, for BusUw; Vo- 
lant, Dodge, for Sandy Hook; Eudoras, Haskell, for 
Boston ; schs H L Tilley, McFee, for Portland; Smith, 
Hn«»w. unc. 
Cld I8th, ship Charter Oak, Carver, New Yon. 
SPOKEN. 
June 6. 30 mites HE from S W Pass.shfo Statesman* 
of Searsport. from Montevideo for New Orleans. 
June 10, lat 83 30. Ion 68 10, sch Joseph Nickerson, 
from Boston for Cape Haytien. 
June U, lat 27. lou 60, brig Cuba, Ray, 14 days fra 
New York for Belize Hon. 
June 14. lat 81. Ion 71 60, bark Nlnevah, 22 days frn 
Portland for Cardenas. 
June 15, lat 3316. Ion 70 80, brig 8 Thurston, of 
Searsport. steering W. 
June 17. 30 miles SE of Nantneket South Shoal, 
ship Atlautic, of Bath, from New York for Liverpool. 
DOMESTIC POETS. 
NORFOLK. In port 18th, sch Jas Martin, Hard- 
ing. from Philadelphia. 
BALTIMORE. Cld 19th. schs Almira Ann, Bkk- 
more. Damariscotta via Choptauk; F Merwiu, Thom- 
as, Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA. Ar 19th, brig Princeton,Allen, 
Lynn (and cld for Boston); sclis Johu R Plater, God- 
frey, Boston; Mary Nowell, Covlll (and cld for Lynn); 
W A Dubosq, Mayo, Orleans (and cld for Brewster). 
Cld 19th, bark t-’nion, Heard, Pernambuco; brig Detnaraia. Cunuiugham, Boston. 
Also cld 19th, hark Hiawatha, Ryder, Algoa Bay C 
(ill; sch ottoman. Blanchard, Bath. 
NEW YORK. Ar 19th. brig Almore, Hoftse*. Car- 
denas; Allierti, Cousins, Sagua; sch Palmetto, Brag- 
don. itemodio*. 
Also ar 29th, ship* Atmosphere, Harris, London 3d ult; R Robinson, Long, Liverpool 14th alt; Transit, 
flatten, Trapani via Hath; barks Vovager. Freeman, 
Palermo 1st ult; Salem, Moulton, Crab Island PR; 
Money nick, Smith. Key West; brig* Lizzie Treat, 
Crowell, Zaza; Yankee Blade, Fairchild, New Or- 
leans; schs Mary. Boyd. Lubec: S T King, Clenden- 
niu, Calais; D K A rev, Ryan, Belfort for Rondoat; 
Charlotte, Graves, Rockland. 
('Id 19th. sclis Frank Maria, Barber. Bangor. 
Also cld 39th, ship BS Kimball, Hostner,Liverpool; 
bark Zeua* 1'oAn. KiddeU, AspinwaJI; La Ciguena, 
Adie, Cienfnegos; schs Eotbeu, Conley, Gonaives. 
NEW HAVEN. Sailed 19tb, schs Sarah Aan, 
Calais; Elizabeth, Bangor. 
BOSTON. Ar 3Mh. schs Charmer, Crowell, Balti- 
more ; Valhalla, Lord. Elizabetliport; Enterprise, 
Uoward, Waldoboro; Vulcau. Small, Pembroke; 
Fanuie Mitchell, Hamilton, Portland. 
Also ar 21st. brig Celestina, Fickett, Philadelphia; 
sch Ancona, Leighton, Fort Lee NY. 
Cld 39th, sclis H A Rogers, Rogers, New burn NC; 
Zina, Bradbury, Machias. 
Also cld 21st, hark Velma, Nickerson, Gibraltar 
andamkt; brig Emma. Baker, Philadelphia; sclis 
Saxon, Snow, Bangor; Somerset, Pool, Augusta; 
Laconia, Proctor, Saco; Olive Hayward, Tibbetts, 
Orland; White Sea, Littlefield, Portland. 
PROVIDENCE. Sailed 3Hh. hark N Boynton. 
Miller, New York ; sells J Warren, ( ousins. anil Johh 
Buggies, Varnum. iianzor; Mincola, Holt, and Ca- 
rina, .Ionian, Ellsworth; Loduskia, Oliver. Bath. 
NEWPORT. Nailed 29th, schs Authiacophora, 
Kent. Bangor for Norwalk. 
NEW BEDFORD Ar 29th. sch ( ora. Kelley. Au- 
gusta. 
Y ARMOCTHPOKT. Ar 17th, sch Rochester, 
Hutchins, (•ardincr 
GLOUCESTER. Arl9th, sehs, Amelia. Magoon, 
Bangor for Hostou; Otis, Thompson. Rockland for 
Long Island; Tiger, Gohlthwaite, Naco fbr New York; 
Express, Pope, Brewster for Bangor. 
PORTS MOUTH. Sailed 18th. sch Boston, Hart, 
Calais: B L Condor, laott, Bangor. 
LI BE< Ar 17th, schs Catharine Wilcox, McFad- 
den, and Willow, Parker, New York. 
BANGOR. Ar 19th, sell II D Grindle, Billingtou. 
Havana. 
Cld 19th, brigs George Harris, Stowers, 8t Kitts; 
L T Knight. Parks. Tortuga*; Isola, Hatch, PhJIadel- 
pliia; schs C C Farnsworth, Iliuks, Kingstou Ja; 
William Hill, ( rabtrve, Hartford; Empire State, 
Arey. Orient LI; Sisters, Brown; Sarah, Small, and 
City Point, McDouald. 
NOTICE. 
The Masons, Congregationalists, 
AND THE REST OF MANKIND. 
ARE requested to call at Todd’s, corner of Middle aud Exchange Streets, up stairs, to get shaved 
or have their hair cut. 
June 23, •lwd J. X. TODD. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
BLANK ACCOUNT BOOKS! 
Manufactured sad for Sale by 
BAILEY Sc MOVES, 
M AND 58 EXCHANGE STREET. PORTLAND. 
Journal*, Ledger*, Invoice, Sale*. Memorandum, 
Caab, Record, Docket*. Letter*, Masonic 
and Church Collector* Book*. 
N* ssake to order every kind of Blank Book ased by Bank*. Inauranee ana Railroad (ompanle*. Ho- 
tels, Steamboat*. Factories and Coantiug Hoaacs. 
STATIONERY. 
letter, note. Cap and Record paper*. Envelopes— white and buff. Gold Pen*, Steel Vens, fce Be. Ev- 
ery article st lowest rates. Wi Bur roa Caen aid 
bSLL Cheap. 
BAILEE A NOTES* 
£6 and £8 Exchange Street. 
Portland. Jane M. 18tB. dtf 
53 EXCHANGE ST. 53 
BLA1K BOOK ABB 8TATI0KEBT, 
PAPEKRimiTO 
WAREHOUSE ! 
EaMMhM la IMS. 
Premium Blank Books on hand aad made to order, 
of every variety of ftyle and iaish. From oar long 
experience, we are enabled to olbr to the trade and 
oar customers better bargain! la quality aad prices, 
than can be found in say other establishment ia the 
State. Our stock of 
STATIONERY 
Is selected with the greatest oars Bom the heat Fee- 
sign and American Hoaete. aad embraces every arti- 
cle needed fbr public oScee, Coasting Mousse aad 
private uses, aad at fewest prices. 
BOOI PAPERS 
Of every variety, quality aad petes, embracing all 
the various styles of gold papers amaafeetared, to- 
gether with a fall stock of Satias, mediants aad com- 
mon papers—the largest stock to be Iboad ia Ibis 
market, at fewest market prism. School Beaks of 
every kind in am at wholesale priaaa. 
HALL L. DAVIS, 
M Excaxsoi Stust. 
Portland June M, ISM. 
CONGRESS STREET SEMINARY, 
FOB YOUNG LADIES AMD MIMES. 
mi« 1. In Vktttte. 
THE v ITU Hit SESSION will 8th. and Continue U weeks. 
Prior to July 21«t. fell lufenanllna can be 
of the Principal. MS Congress Street. Hours I 
8 to 1 o'clock, except Saturdays. ABevtlmt thus a»- 
ALBERT WEBB * CO* 
-iuumu — 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HEAD or MERRILL'S WHARF, 
Ci—mMI Rnm, nuMMi M*. 
SAMVEL ABEAM, Jr* 
-*uiB n — 
^%PLAIN^t 
FURNiTURE, 
Importer aad Dealer la 
China, Crockery & Class Ware, 
Britan 1 me TAIt fMkry, ai HM 1 me 
And a General Amort meet at 
HOUSE-KEEPING GOODS. 
fflHEattentltm of parehaeen I. larlted to Uw largo A aad doelrable stock of Hoaae~fceeping Goode now 
“ !£*”’ “ A *•" ■**Hr every artWe aeaally needed In the Farnlt.re aad Croakery Department* Being one of the largest etoek* la Um 
gEMsrawscsa -rasa 
;S&r?xi±BS2?usiiZiai as,Kg5e~!; ■- m he doe* the rarioarikraaeh** at *—ri farnhhkg baitlneee, he can ogee good* at prices that will act Mil of proving aathtoetory oa eaamlaaHoa. 
138 and 140 Kiddla Stmt, Portliad. 
Jane AIM. dtf 
pemiom, BBinrrv money, 
Back Fay, Ac* 
lathe prrmnt war. obtained tor Soldiers I aad Sailor*, their Widow, aad Hrira, from the Cal. 
Ooreramcat, oa application la penoa or 
BBAOfOKD A HARBOR, 
No. M Kxcbabob St.. ronTLAxa, Malax. 
Haring devoted oar atteuUon exelarively la the Fhn- aion business tor the last twenty Tear., aad bavins a 
reliable Agency la Waablagtoa, we are enabled lo proancate all elaima ax*iii»T the Governateat with 
prompt*em aad deopatob. aad oa rer, -rattnabln term*, making no charge autH the claim I* obtained. 
FREEMAN BRADFORD. 
_ 
Z. K. HARMON. 
Portland. Jane Rlth. dftwtf. 
B. J. D. LARRABEE * CO, 
Manuhcturera, Importer., and Wboleuie aad Re- 
tail Dealer, in 
Picture Frames, Engravings, 
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS, 4«. 
Manahctarer* of 
ORRAMERTAL GILT FRAMES. 
For OH Fainting, and Looking Ghana. 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND, 
nor and Oral Frame*, with French Mirror.; GW, Ebony and Imitation Knaewood Frame., both Oral 
and Sqaare, for Engraving, and l'botogrmpha, at low 
price, and warranted aatiamotory. 
JUST RECEIVED, 
A trery choice collection of Fine Engraving, and 
wbo'may^odi w® **“u bappy to .howtoany 
Our Assortment or Artists’ Materials 
la very extender, being of the beat maaafhctare, such aa Winner k Newton', oil and Water Color* 
Hruabe*. Drawing Paper., Pencil*. Crmroas. Oil* and 
ami.he*. Mathematical laatrnmeut*. be 
Oar at neb embrace* all article* in thia line, aad h 
the large.! aad beat aelretrd in the State, tad we of- 
fer the beat inducement, to dealer, aud photograper*. both a. to quality of good, and a. to price*. 
PARTIES WISHING TO PURCHASE 
Will be cheer folly fhrnkhrd with oar Catalogae 
which contain* ■ complete list. 
A large amort ment of (Hal. Gilt, Walnut. Ebony and 
ROSEWOOD ROULDIRGS, 
Constantly oa hand. 
R. J. 0. LARRABEE 4 00, 
## Exeh«R*e Street. 
Jane 38, 1MB. tf 
Trent and other Fishing Tackle. 
ALSO. Ul'n. KirLn, RavoLTaaa, Cctlcbt and SroBTtxo good* generally. 
Krpairlng and Stencil Catting attended to aa aaaal. 
G. L. BAILEY, cdtf 43 EXCHANGE STREET. 
JUK1Q0 EATIHQ HOUSE, 
No. 7 MILK STREET, PoRTLAXD, ME. 
JOHN ROBINSON, Proprietor. 
Every Delicacy of Ike Mcaeoa 
Served up at all hours. 
TURTLE SOUP. TUESDAY AND FRIDAY. 
BROOK TROl'Tsadall kludsaTGAME 
Served In order. 
PINE APPLE LEMONADE. 
STRAWBERRY LEMONADE. 
Frogs Served to Order. _CS 
••• Meals to Rruclar Boarders at Reduced Rates. 
Open every Sunday from S to 1, and from 1 to 6 
o'clock. JcStsdtf 
MATTERS ABOUT TOWN. 
Saved his life by bumping his head — 
An urchin eight or ten summers old, essaying 
to cross the street at lull speed, lost his footing 
as he left, the curb and came down like 
“Secesh.” At that instant a job-wagon turner 
the corner at a “2.40” rate, and narrow!] 
missed the prostrate form of the bellowing 
youth, who, rubbing his knowledge box,serin 
ed more willing to be killed by a wagon, that 
murdered by a curb-stone. However, the 
blubbering ceased, the boy survived, the wagon 
rolled on, the crowd dispersed, and the bright 
sunshine fell as warmly as ever upon the “cold 
cold world.” 
Return of Summer.—With the return oi 
Summer, is also introduced street-music of a 
very pleasing character. We allude to the 
harps and violins, which have so recently de- 
lighted the public upon our principal streels. 
The skill manifested by the performers, in con- 
nection with the correct time in which their 
airs are played, cannot (ail to please the musi- 
cal ear of the passing pedestrian. “Pity, kind 
gentlemen, friends of humauity,” Ac, 
Yankee Invention.—We take pleasure in 
recommending to thg favorable notice of the 
public, that very unique article in the way ol 
a double-cylinder paper blotter, to be found at 
the bookstore of Messrs. Bailey St Noyes, Ex- 
change Street. May it absorb much patron- 
age- 
5J“ That homeopathic dose of humanity, 
little Doilie Dutton, gave several of her pleas- 
ing levees in Lancaster Hall, on Friday and 
Saturday last. 
“A few mobe left.”—Passing up Middle 
Street a day or two since, our attention was 
arrested by certain looks of astonishment and 
wonder depicted upon the countenances of an 
aged couple from the country, who were 
standing by the side of a white flag-stone In 
the centre of the side-walk, upon which was 
inscribed the name and occupation of the mer- 
chant whose business card it represented.— 
Feeling some curiosity in the matter, we stop- 
ped to peep into the window, during which 
time the following dialogue took place: “Who 
can it be, my dear?” said the old gentleman, 
after having careftilly adjusted his “specs.”— 
“Wa’al Bethuel,” answered the better half, 
“some poor mortal who died many years ago. 
Don’t tread on the stone, dear, its so irrever- 
ent-” And the thoughtful couple stepped to 
the curb, “passing by on the other side.” 
A Mistake.—“I’ve got something into my 
watch,” said a verdant six-footer, upon enter- 
ing the store of one of our merchants the other 
day. The watch-maker asked him wbat he 
had been doing to the “hair-spring.” “Tes, 
that'll it,” answered our friend. “1 seed a boss- 
hair into it, and so I bent the pint of a pin and 
hauled it out as far as I could, but t’other end 
appears to be hitched to something. Our 
(Head of the eye-glass fainted. 
m a some.— me ue-Molay Encampment 
from Boston, with a lodge from Lynn, will ar- 
rive this evening at quarter before seven by 
special train. This encampment will be met 
by the Portland Comnandry and escorted to 
Ue Treble House. The Grand Lodge of Mass, 
escorted by Boston encampment of Knights 
Templar will arrive by special train at 8 o’elk. 
They will be received by the Grand Lodge of 
Maine, escorted by Portland Coalman dory.— 
The Grand Lodge of Mass, will be escorted to 
Mbs Jones's and the Boston Encampment to 
the U. S. Hotel. The members of Portland 
Commandery will meet at tnelr armory at six 
o’clock this evening. 
“Have youb boots blacked, sib?”—As 
an evidence of the advancement of Portland 
and her people towards competing with her 
fashionable and stylish neighbors of New York 
and Boston, let us cite the appearance of a 
real live boot-black, in the shape of a bright- 
eyed youth, who, with the insignia of his pro- 
fession upon his lace, solicits of the passer by 
a share of patronage. Long may he live to 
brighten up the “understandings" of mankind. 
* As it SHOULD be.—The unsightly “steep” 
at the western side ot Casco Bank, has been 
graded, and the debris deposited at Custom 
House wharf, to be used for “tilling In” pur- 
poses. 
West Ixdia Turtles aVd “Frkxcji" 
Fbogk.—The curious mind may please itself 
with a view of these delicacies In a live state 
by calling upon Robinson of t he Dirigo Eating 
Saloon, Milk St Five hundred lbs. of Turtle 
beneath two shells! The frogs (ugh!) have 
probably rolled forth their last uotes upon the 
quiet evening air. See advertisement. 
The Banks of this city, will not be open 
tomorrow. (Tuesday,) with the exception of an 
hour from 1 o’clock P. M. Parties having 
notes due on that day are requested to settle 
them, this day, (Monday.) 
Members of the Masonic Order, will 
do well to call in upon Messrs. R.J.ftD. Lar- 
rabee, OH Exchange St., and view the novelties 
now exposed for sale, conspicuous among 
which stands the Ancient Masonic Chart. See 
advertisement. 
Relics or the Part.—We were shown 
recently, by J. W. Robbins, Esq., lately con- 
nected with the Quartermaster’s Department 
of the 8th Maine Regiment, a piece of wood 
taken from the finishing of the first house 
built in North America, and formerly located 
at St. Augustine, Fla. 
This house was erected by Pedro Menendez 
de Aviles, a Spaniard having command of an 
expedition sent out by the bigoted Philip II. 
of Spain, during the year 1664. The wood Is 
of the hardest nature, resembling lignumvitm 
in color, and apparently as well able to bear 
up against the withering hand of time, for the 
next three centuries, as at any former period. 
Municipal Court. 
Satihday, June 21,1862. 
Win. Matthews appeared before His Honor 
charged with the offense of assault and baU 
tery. Discretion being the better part of valor^ 
he pleaded guilty; nevertheless, the majesty of 
the law requiring vindication. His Honor sen- 
tenced William to pay £1.00 and costs of court, 
amounting in all to £>.75; at the same time 
requesting him to recognize to the offended 
State in the sum of $50.00, to keep the peace 
for six months. 
Michael Holbrook, having, during a moment 
of temporary excitement, occasioned by a 
crook too much of his elbow, disturbed the 
propriety of law -abiding citizens, thought prop- 
er not to plead guilty to the charges, which, 
however, being substantiated, and proven to 
the satisfaction of the court, forced His Honor 
to inflict restraint, in the shape of a fine 
amounting to $3.42. Not having the where- 
withal “in his trowsers,” the gaping cell re- 
ceived his “remains.” 
Thomas Famias pleaded guilty to the charges 
of drunkenness and disturbance of the peace. 
However, aliinentativeness being proved to lie 
large, and combativeness ranking as No. 7 
(see Fowler* Wells), he was recommended to 
“launch out” $2.U0 and costs of prosecution, in 
default of which, Hobson's choice only remain- 
ing, he was conducted to the citadel: “Hark 1 
from the tombs,” <Src. 
Moses Merrill, appeared on a search and 
seizure process. Plea—not guilty. No evi- 
dence offering, the respondent was discharged. 
TELEGRAPHIC 
TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
OFFICIAL REPORT OF COLELLEIT8 DEATH 
Extra Premium Granted, to U. 8. Recruitt. 
STEAMER ASHORE. 
ANOTHER DISABLED. 
North Carolina domination for Governor. 
MOVEMENTS OF PORTER'S FLEET. 
BEAUREGARD AT RICHMOND. 
Rebel Gen. Price Retigned. 
REBEL FORTIFICATIONS DESTROYED. 
Detpaich from Gen. McClellan. 
PART1CFLAR8 o»th* FIGHT at ST. CHARLES, 
WHITE RIVER 
Deplorable Condition qf Beauregard't Army. 
30,000 Sick Rebelt. 
Washington, June 31. 
To Hon. E M. Stanton, Secretary of War : 
Colonel Charles Ellett died at this place this 
morning at 4 o’clock, while on his way to my 
house at New Albany to recover his health to enable him to join his fleet. The command will 
devolve upon Lieutenant Col. Alfred Ellett, a 
good officer. The fleet started South from Mem- 
phis on the nineteenth. 
(Signed) Jakes Brooks, 
Q. M., U. 8. Ram fleet 
The Senate to-day con6rmed Edward McDan- 
iel of New York, a Brigadier General. 
The court martial case of Gen. Birony, result- 
ed in his fiivor on the testimony of Gen. Kear- 
ney alone, and he will no doubt be restored to 
his command 
There are now accommodations in the hospit- 
als of this city for 3000 convalescents. Dr. Set- 
tenwell has been sent to the army of the Potom- 
ac and Dr. Page is Medical Director here. 
Gen. Wadsworth is relieved of the command 
of all the military in this city except the Pro- 
vost Guard, and Gen. Sturgis is assigned to the command of all the forces in the immediate vi- 
cinity of Washington. He is organising them 
into brigades and making arrangements to in- 
crease their efficiency to the greatest extent. 
Wab Department, Jane 21,1862. 
[Order to encourage enlistment*.]—Pursuant 
to a joint resolution of Congress to encourage 
enlistments in the regular army and volunteer 
forces, it is ordered that a premium of $‘2 shall 
be paid for each accepted recruit that volunteers 
for three years or during the war, and every 
soldier who hereafter enlists either in the regular 
army or pho volunteers for three years or during 
the war, may receive his first month's pay in 
advance upon the mustering of his company in- 
to the U. 8. service, or after be shall have been 
mustered into and joined a regiment already in 
the service. This order will be transmitted to 
the Governors of States and recruiting officers. 
(Signed) £. M. Stanton, 
Secretary of War. 
New Yobe, June 21. 
The prise schooner Mary Steward, of Nassau, 
N. P., has arrived from Georgetown bar, where 
she was captured on the first last., by the U. 8. 
barque Gem of the Sea. Her crew escaped to the shore. Her cargo consists of salt and med- 
icines. 
The Pott has advices per Connecticut which 
state that only 1200 hhds. of sugar were des- 
troyed by tha rebel mob, at New Orleans, and 
that there are now 90,000 hhds. of sugar and 
molasses there ready for shipment North. A 
number of rebel prisoners were brought in her, 
including ex-Surveyor General Butts of Ga. 
The steamer Haze, from Newhern 17th, and 
Hatteras 19th, has arrived. 8be saw a large 
steamer ashore off Logger Head Inlet, the sea 
breaking over her. The steamer York, for Port 
Royal, put in at Hatteras Inlet with her smoke 
stack disabled. The Hue brings a number of 
passengers and two bodies directed to Hiram 
Jane, Greenwich, Conn.,and Wm, Hooper,Man- 
chester, Mass. 
Hon. W. D. Graham having declined, Z. B. 
Vance has been nominated by the opposition 
party for Governor of North Carolina. 
A force of our troops from Ncwbern dispersed 
a rebel force some six miles above on the oppo- 
site side of the Neuse. destroyed their fortifica- 
tions, and brought in Capt. Latham a prisoner. 
Per steamer Haze we learn that General Bum- 
side arrived at Newbern last Sunday, and pre- 
parations were making for an extensive military 
movement. 
The steamer seen ashore was brig rigged, and 
of about 1000 tons, with a walking beam engine. 
The Haze spoke the Matanzas off the Dela- 
ware, dispelling any fears that it might be her. 
or. I.UUB, WHITS HIVES, AIK., I 
June 17, 1801. J 
Hon. £. M. Stanton, Sec’y qf War : 
On arriving eight miles below here last even- 
ing, we ascertained that the enemy had two bat- 
teries here, supported by a force, number un- 
known, of infantry. A combined attack was 
made at 7, A. M., to-day. The regiment under 
my command—the 40th Iudiana—landed two 
and a half miles below the battery, and skir- 
mishers were thrown out, who drove in the ene- 
my's pickets. The gunboats then moved np 
and opened on their batteries. A rifled shot from one of the batteries pene- 
trated the steam drum of the Mound City, dis- 
abling her and scalding most of her crew. 
Apprehensive that similar accidents to the 
other gunboats, and thence leave my small force 
without their support, I signalled the gunboats 
to cease firing, as ,we would storm the batteries. 
They ceased at exactly the right moment, and 
my men carried the battery gallantly. The in- 
fantry were driven from the support of the guns. 
The gunners were shot at their post; and their 
commanding officer, Freixe, formerly of the U. 
8. Navy, was wounded. We captured eight 
brass and iron guns, with ammunition. The 
enemy's loss is unknown. We have buried 7 or 
8 uf their dead, and other dead and wounded 
are being brought in. 
The meualties among my own command are 
small, the only real loss being from the escaping 
steam in the Mound City. 8he will probably be 
repaired and ready to proceed with us up the 
river to morrow. 
A full report will be made as early as possible. 
Very respectfully. 
Signed, G. H. FITCH, 
Colonel Com. 4bth Indiana Vols. 
Chicago, June 31. 
A special dispatch to the Chicogo Post from 
Memphis, 19th, says a report which is probably 
reliable reached there, to the effect that Porter’s 
fleet are now on their way to Vicksburg. They 
were at New Orleans on the 8th inst. 
A rebel who says he has been an Orderly to 
Price, was captured within our lines. He soys 
Beauregard started lor Richmond immediately 
after the battle on the Chkkahominy. Price 
has also gone to Richmond to tender his resig- 
nation. Gen. Bragg was in command of the 
rebel army. 
St. Locis, June 21. 
Major General Pope and a portion of his staff 
left for Washington on the evening train. 
Memphis, June 19. 
Nothing of general interest has occurred with- 
in the last twenty-four hours. Several unim- 
portant arrests have been made, otiierwice the 
city is quiet. Southern |>apers confirm the news 
of the evacuation of Grenada, by order of Gen. 
Beauregard. The order is said to have been is- 
sue-1 over a week ago. 
Two hundred persons took the oath of allegi- 
ance yesterday, ineluding thirty-five soldiers. 
McClellan's Head Qvabtbbs, » 
Jane 21—2.30, P. M. J 
To Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War: 
Things are pretty quiet. There is not quite 
as much shelling as usual. Our preparations 
are progressing well. The enemy o|>eued with 
some heavy guns yesterday, but dkl no harm. 
(Signed) G. B. McClellan, 
Mgj. Gcu. Com’ndg. 
U. 8. Flao Steamer Benton, > 
Memphis, June 19, via. Caibo, 21st. J 
to Hon. Gideon Welles, Secretary of Navy : 
The gunboat Conestoga returning from White 
River, reports the captuJc of two batteries 
mounting seven guns at St Charles, eighty 
miles from the mouth. The attack was com- 
menced by Capt. Kelty in the gunboats, who 
aih-nced the first battery. 
The second was gallantly carried by Col. Fitch 
at the head of the 46th Indiana Regiment. A 
shot caused the explosion of the steam drum o< 
the Mound City, by which the greater part o< 
her officers and crew were killed. I write by 
to-day’s mail. 
(Signed) C. H. Davis, Flag Officer. 
New York, June 22. 
Tlic steamship Roanoke, from New Orleans 
15(11. lias arrived. 
The steamer Mississippi was to sail on the 17th 
for Boston. 
Dr. Warren Stone had been released fiom Fort 
Jackson. 
James Robb is appointed Militaly Governor of 
New Orleans. 
I —————i 
The Warrior would sail for New York on the 
19th, and the Blackstone on the 31st 
W m. M. Clary, late second officer of the U. 8. 
steam transport Saxon, and Stanilous Roy of New Orleans, were to be hung on the 16th for 
burglary, they having forged authority from Gen. Butler to enter a house, which they rubbed 
under false names and the pretended uniform of 
U.8. soldiers. 
Gen. Butler has issued a special order compli- 
menting the troups for their activity and effi- 
ciency in turning out promptly on the occasion 
of an unexpected bcoting of the “assembly” in 
the night, Tor the purpose of demonstrating 
their vigilance. 
George Jackson has been arrested on chaage of being concerned in burning the ship Ameri- 
can Union at the time of the arrival of the fed- 
eral fleet. 
Gen. Butler has issued an order that all citi- 
xens who hold places of trust which calls for the 
doing of any legal act whatever, must take the 
oath of allegiance. The same must be the cuse 
with all citizens requiring the. protection and 
privilege of passports, to have money paid to 
them, or the benefit of the power of the U. 8., 
except for protection from ]>ersonal violence. 
Reliable information states that Beauregard's 
army is in a deplorable condition. When at 
Corinth the sick numbered 30,000. 
The Newberu Progress reports that 100 rebel 
dragoons have given themselves up at Washing- 
ton, N. C. The same paper says that six North 
Carolina Regiments have been disbanded at 
Richmond, and are now under guard. 
Steamer North Star arrived from Aspinwall, 
14th, with #613,000 in specie. Mosquera had 
sent 300 troo]w to occupy Panama. The Gov- 
ernor at first threatened to resist, issued a proc- 
lamation to the people to arm, and erected bar- 
ricades. Mosquera’s Commander stated that 
his only object was to prevent a repetition of 
such outrages as had been committed by Gen. 
Sumner. The sympathies of the citizens are evi- 
dently with Mosquera, and the Governor finally 
submitted. The crew of the Uuited States frig- 
ate Saranac were ready to land for the protec- 
tion of American property, but the Comman- 
der would not otherwise interfere. Business 
was suspended. 
Fortress Monroe, June 81. 
We learn to-day from the army of the Poto- 
mac that quite a skirmish took place on the 13th 
iust., between the 33th Indiana regiment in Gen. 
Kearney's Division and the rebels, which lasted 
for more than an hour. Theindiana boys stood 
their ground and sustained a very slight loss. 
Lieutenant Carr of Co. I, aud three privates were 
wounded. 
During yesterdry the rebels endeavored to feel 
our entire line, by shelling vigorously at differ- 
ent points in hopes of annoying ua Their shells 
generally fell short and did little damage. 
The Baltimore boat brought down twenty-ire 
Sisters of Mercy this morning for our hospitals 
here. 
The steamer Baltimore arrived here this morn- 
ing from Washington with a number of Con- 
firess men. ]t is cloudy to-day, and the atmos- 
phere is very warm and sultry. 
A revenue cutter has arrived here to attend to 
Tessels entering and leaving Norfolk. The arm- 
ed barque Fernaudina went to sea this after- 
noon. Gen. Dix returned this morning from Point Lookout. 
Wasaixotor, June 23. 
According to a general order, the Supervisor 
of Prisoners of War sent by Generals command- 
ing in the field to posts or camps prepared for 
their reception, is placed entirely under Col. 
William Hoffman of the 3d Infantry, Commis- 
sary General of Prisoners, who is subject only 
to the order of the War Department. All mat- 
ten in relation to prisoners will pass through 
his hands. 
Geo. F. Thompson, late editor of the N. Y. 
Daily News, arrested recently, arrived here yes- 
terday. He was placed on his parole, and will 
appear before the House committee on the judi- 
ciary tomorrow. 
The Post Office Department has contracted 
with George W. Taylor, to carry the mails from 
Beaufort to New York and back daily. Within 
the past week several old post offices in Virgin- 
ia have beenr e-opened. 
The United States ship Susquehanna, on the 
11th inet., captured the rebel schooner Prince- 
ton, from Havana, bound towards Mataniora ; 
her cargo consisted of drugs, dry goods, pro- 
visions, Ac* On the3th inst., the United Stales 
brig Bain bridge captured the schooner Borgany, 
and sent her to Key West for adjudication. 
Flag Officer Dupont writes to the Navy De- 
partment that the rebels, through information 
given by a negro who had been employed by 
our army, became aware of the absence of our 
troops from Hutchinson Island, and made a de- 
scent upon Mrs. March's plantation, surround- 
ed the house with a ferosity characteristic at all 
events of that part of the South, murdered in 
cold blood a large number of the contrabands, 
who were awakened from their slumbers to tall 
into the hands of the infuriated rebels. 
St. Loris, June 22. 
Gen. Schoflfield, commanding the Federal for- 
ces in Missouri, has issued an order holding the 
rebel sympathizers responsible in their property 
and, if need be, in their persons, ior damages 
hereafter committed by guerillas or marauding 
Krties in this State. Five thousand dollars wiU exacted for every soldier or Union citizen 
killed. From one thousand dollars to five thous- 
and for every one wounded, and the full value 
of all property destroyed or stolen by guerillas, 
as will be assessed and collected from the class 
of persons above mentioned, residing in the vi- 
cinity of the place where the act may be com- 
mitted. The sums thus collected will be paid to 
the legal heirs of the soldier or citizen killed, or 
to the person wonnded, or to the rightful owner 
of the property destroyed or stolen. 
This order is very stringent, and abundant 
machinery is provided to carry it into speedy 
etlect. 
Despatches have been received at the War De- 
partment from the army in front of Richmond, 
and from the valley of Virginia. As far as 
heard from all is quiet. 
Kansas Citt, Mo., June 21. 
The Sante Fc mail with dates to the 9th inst., 
has arrived. 
Among the passengers are Capta. Morirs and 
Ingraham and Judge liters. Capt, Morris left 
Fort Craig on the 2d inst. 
The rear guard of the Texans was at Elpaso. 
The mail party saw no Indians on the road, and 
nothing is knuwn or heard of the Texans com- 
ing outlie Sante Fe road to rob the trains as was 
reported. 
All the regiments of Mexican Volunteers have 
been re-orgauized, under eommaud of Colonel 
Carson. 
Maj. Gw. McClellan's Head Quabtbbs, > 
June Ud, 8 P. M. ) 
This has hecn a remarkable quiet day consid- 
ering the close proximity of the two contending forces. 
Brisk skirmishing ensued all day yesterday, 
and at night everything indicated that a general 
engagement was at band. 
The enemy advanced in strong force on our 
lines during last night, but being promptly met 
soon retired. 
The Richmond papers of yesterday contain a 
despatch from Montgomery, Ala., dated the 17th, 
stating that Gen Beauregard and staff had ar- 
rived there on their way to Richmond, and it 
was said they were to be followed by a large 
portion of the army of Mississippi, and that a 
| sufficient force had been left under the invinci- 
ble Bragg to check any advancment of the van- 
1 dais under Gen. Halleck. 
The Charleston Mercury of the 18th gives a 
graphic description of an engagement on James’ 
Island the previous 8unday, in which it ac- 
knowledges a severe loss on both sides without 
any material change in position. 
New Yobk, June 22. 
A special dispatch to the Tribune from Winches- 
ter, Va., states that the twin from Hanier’s 
Ferry ran off the track dear Wadeville, and was 
capsized down an embankment ten feet high, 
killing one man and wounding several sererious- 
ly. and more or less injuring thirty soldiers, 
most of whom belung to a Delaware Regiment. 
A visit was made to David’s Island yesterday 
by the N. E. Committee of ladies and gentlemen 
from the Soldiers’ Relief Association, with a 
view of ascertaining the amount and attention 
: bestowed on wounded soldiers fhere. There 
were a large numher of New England wounded 
and sick soldiers on the island, and the commit- 
tee were well satisfied that there was no lack of 
attention on the part of Dr. Jones, the medical 
director, or his assistants, but more medical at- 
tendants are needed, as also more nurses, which 
necessity will be supplied the coming week.— 
The location is admirable. The tents are water 
proof, and well trenched. The wounded and sick 
are cheerful, and there are but few fatal cases in 
the camp. 
Gov. Andrew, Col. Howe, Rev. Dr. Vinton, 
Gen. Whet more, Surveyor Andrews, Neliemtah 
Knight, (’has. E. Goulds, Esq., and many other 
prominent gentlemen were present. 
On the visit to Staten Island, after the tiip to David's Island, the Governor of Mass, was sa- 
uted by the revenue cutter Crawford. 
Gov. Andrew returns to Boston tomorrow.— 
He visited the New England Rooms to-day .none 
receiving him more cordially than the Massachu- 
setts boys. 
It is to be regretted that a badly sprained 
ankle will confine Col. Howe to bis room for v 
week hence. 
Several convalescent soldiers from the east- 
ward,arrived at the New England rooms to-day, and last night one of them in his anxiety to re- 
port to his regiment, has re-opened his wound 
by hasty travel; he is unable to be moved for 
many days. 
It has been found that many returned New 
England soldiers are at other places in this vi- 
cinity, and measures will be immediately adopt- 
ed whereby the names of all such will be Bent to 
the New England room for the information of 
New York Market. 
Nkw York, June 21.6 P. M. 
Cottonflrm; sales2000bales; 311 e,32c for middling 
upland 
Flour sales, 14,900 bbls. State and Western, less 
active but prices unchanged; Superfine State, 4.10 a) 
4.25; Extra State. 4 46 ft 4 56; Choice. 4.60; Hound 
Hoop Ohio, 4.96® 6.96; Su|H>rtine Western, 4.10 f® 
4.20; Common and Good Extra Western, 4.46 g 4.00; 
Southern unchanged Mixed to Good, 4.90 ® 6.60; 
Funcv and Extra, 6.66 ®6.76; Canada unchanged 
Extra. 4.46 <® 6.20. 
Wheat heavy and lower. Chicago Spring, 97 c.; 
Milwaukic Club, 1.00 g 1.03; Amber Iowa, 1.06® 
1.06; Fair Winter Red Western, 1.16; White West- 
ern, 1.22; White Ky., on private terms; Canada Club 
1.02; Amber Mich., 1.17. 
*QC'orn heavy and lc lower. Mixed Western, 61 g 
62. for old, and 46® 60c for unsound and new do.; 
White Southern, 67 ® 70; Yellow Western, 68} ®54J. 
Oats unchanged. Sales: Jersey Northern and 
Western, 43 g 46. 
Beef quiet and unchanged. Country mess, 8.00 A 
10.00; prime, 6.60 § 7.00; Repacked Chicago, 11® 
13.60; prime mess, dull at, 19.00® 22.00 
Pork opened heavy and closed steady, more active. 
Mess, 10.75 ® 10.874: closing at the latter; Prime, 8.- 
624; Prime Mess, 10.76. 
Sugars firm. Muscovado, 7 @ 8c; Porto Rico, 82 g 
8f: 108 boxes Havana, at 7J <® 8J. 
Coffee more active and very firm. 
Molasses quiet. 
Tar dull. 
Fish quiet. 8alcs: dry cod, 14 for 8t. George's; 
Mackerel dull. 
Wool firm. Sales 60 bales: Ohio Fleeces, 47c; 
freights to Liverpool, firm. 
Cotton nomiual. 
Flour 8s. 
Grain, 10j @ lid for wheat in bnlk and ship's bags. 
£y During a few hours visit to Brunswick 
and Topsham a few days since, we received 
the names of thirty-six good subscribers for 
our pa]>er—all but five of them for the Daily. 
We were deeply indebted to the attentions of 
Robert P. Whitnev, Esq., the efficient Post 
Master of Topsham, for so large a measure of 
success. Mr. W. is a live man, and whatever 
he does he does it with ail his heart. 
Tiie Tropics well represented.—Wm. > 
Allen, Jr., Fruiterer, 13 A 15 Exchange St., 
exposes for sale at his wholesale and retail es- 
tablishment, as fine and as various an assort- 
ment of foreign fruits, as ever yet delighted 
the eye of mankind. Were the tempted Eve 
still living, she would pilfer from Allen, who 
not content to “wait the motions” of others, 
imports direct from the tropics, giving us fruits 
in their full juige as when their cheeks were 
last kissed by the balmy winds of their native 
groves. See advertisement in anothercolumn. 
jy We made a flying visit to the beauti- 
ful towns of Saco and Biddeford, last week, 
and were much pleased to And the best of feel- 
ing prevailing among our friends there, to- 
wards the Press. We shall have a liberal 
patronage from those towns. Our energetic 
friend, Marshall Pierce, Esq., will please 
accept our thanks for his attentions. 
tr In throwing off this, the first issue of 
the Press, we are gratified in being able to say 
that not only our list of new names but also the 
list of new advertisers, exceeds the most san- 
guine expectations of the publishers. 
Ey-The friends of the Masonic fraternity 
are requested to leave boquets of flowers for 
the decoration of the table at the collation, at 
the office of the Chief Marshal of the proces- 
sion at the New City Ilall building, on Tues- 
day morning. 
MERCHANDISE. 
ORANGES AND LEXON8. 
OAA B<»XES Messina Oranges, /wUU 140 do. *' Lemons. 
Tm* Best Lot of Fruit in the market, for sale by 
WM. ALLEN. Jr., 
Nos. 13 k 15 Exchange Street. 
FIRE CRACKERS. 
OKA BOXES No. 1 Gold Chop Fire Crackers, &iJ\j 160,000 Torpedoes, No. 1. 
For sale by WM. ALLEN, Jr., 
Noe. 13 A 15 Exchange Street. 
FIRE-WORKS. 
A LARGE assortment of Fire-Works, Chinese Lautems, American Flags, Ac. 
For sale by WM. ALLEN, Jr., 
Nos. 13 k 16 Exchange Street. 
~Toi»iccor 
OAA A ROUNDS Navy Tobacco—1 lb. lumps, 4UUU 3000 do. Nectar Leaf Cavendish, 
1**00 do. Mkorok’s Oronoka Natural Leaf, 
3500 do. 1*kii»x of Fluvania ** ** 
600 do. Pet Lamb—flur article. 
Selling cheap, by W*M. ALLEN, Jr., 
Nos. 18 k 15 Exchange Street. 
SARDINES. 
1 AAA HALF BOXES Phillipfx k Can act* lUl/U Sardines. For sale very low, 
By WM. ALLEN, Jr., 
Nos. 13 k 14 Exchange Street. 
LEMON SYRUP. 
A AA GALLS. Lemon Syrup, XUU 30 dos. 
For Sale by WM. ALLEN, Jr., 
Nos. 13 k 15 Exchange Street. 
DRIED FRUIT, Ac. 
RAISINS. Currants, Citron, Prunes, Figs, Dates, Preserved Ginger and Chow Chow, Guava 
Jelly, Ac. Also as flue and well selected an assort- 
ment of goods as can be found in any Frail Stare 
in the city. 
BOLD CHEAP FOB CASH, 
By WM. ALLEN. Jr.. 
Nos. 13 k 16 Exchange Street. 
Molasses and Sugar. 
2 *;A HIIDS. Cardenas Molasses, 300 do. Mu*c,vado do. 
100 boxiK H. B. Suitur. 
Ji-23-3m 1 or nUc by JOHN LYNCH k CO. 
Ton*. 
2-A HALF CHESTS Fine Oolong Trim, 60 do. do. Souchong do. 
jo23—3m Forwlcby JOHN LYNCH k CO. 
Butter, Cheese, Flour. 
1 flA BOXES Vermont Chew—bent dairies. 
A.9J\J 25 Tub* Choice Vermont Butter. 
600 Bbla. Family Flour. 
In *tore and to arrive. 
For sale low by F, A. SMITH, 
19 k 21 SILVER STREET. 
Portland, June 23, 1*0. d4w 
Beef Tongue*. 
HA BBLS. Cragin k Co's, fcw *ale hr 
AW THOMAS SHAW, 
June 23. 1862. dlOd 156 C ommercial Street. 
Gilt frames for portraits or land- scapes of any aixe or atyle deni red—iateat 
patterns and be*t workmanship—made to order by 
MORRISON k CO., 26, Market Square. 
PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES, square or oval—every kind called for. Thw being manufactured by 
ouraelve*, except thoae necessarily imported, we ran 
compete with anv market for low price*. At whole- 
sale or retail, at 26. Market Square, 
MORRISON k CO.’S 
Gilt, rosewood, black walnut and OAK MOULDINGS, at lowest cash price*, in 
quantities to *uit the trade. Ship Moulding* made 
and finished to order by MORRISON CO., 
Market Square. 
PREBLE HOUSE, PORTLAND, ME. 
SltMted f««gre»«, rtrarr mf 
□ 
Preble Streets* 
THIS |a the largest Hotel in the State, pos- 
sessing all tlie modern improvements, and 
Unit class in every appoiutmont. 
TERMS MODERATE, FOR BOARD BY WEEK 
OR DAY. 
CHAS* H* ADAMS. Proprietor* 
Je23-3m 
n SOMETHING NEW! I-1 For Hats and Caps, ^^ 
AT HARRIS' —OPP. POST OFFICE. 
NOTHING NEW!! 
The French Conformeteur!!! 
HAVE USED IT KOlt THREE YEARS. 
tv No extra charge for making hats to order. 
Iv/Iilitary Chapeaux, 
Caps and Gauntlets, sold low. Terms Cash. 
BY HARRIS, OITOSITE TOST OFFICE. 
2wdis 
DRY GOODS. 
THE BEST, MOST EXTENSIVE 
AND VARIED 
Assortment of Dry Goods, 
Ever brought into the city, can always he found at 
N. I. MITCHELL’S, 127 MIDDLE ST. 
We bare In «tore the most extensive stock of 
Jout purchased at the loweet cash prices, to be sold at 
a trifling an vanco. 
We have also a large lot of 
CLOTHS, CASS I MERES, DOESKINS, 
MIXTURES, SATINETS, Ac, Ac, 
Either for Coat or Pants, and in this lino wo will sell 
at prices that can’t be heat. 
Ladies’ Sacks and Mantillas, 
Constantly on hand, and made to order. 
OUR STOCK OPPRINTSj 




Every Veriety of House-Keeping Goode, 
Is anaarpaaeed, and one can always And any article 
in thla line, at about wholesale prices. 
Wo have a large assortment of 
PARASOLS, SUN UMBRELLAS, 
SKIRTS, HANDKERCHIEFS. BUTTONS, 
EMBROIDERIES, LINEN BOSOMS, 
GLOVES, HOSIERY, 
And an radioes variety of of Small Articlee pertain- 
ing to onr business, nil of which will he (old cheap 
tat cash, at 
2>J. I. Ivl it oh. ell’s, 






C. K. BABB'S, 
9 CLAPP'S BLOCK, 
CONGRESS STREET, 
BETWEEN U. S. k PREBLE HOUSE, 
SILKS, 
DRESS GOODS,—targe stock, 




COTTONS and DOMESTICS, 
SUN UMBRELLAS dc SHADES, 
BATES QUILTS, 
CASH BUYERS, 
Are Invited to an examination of thia Stock before 
buying. 
C. K. BABB. 
June 13. 1863. edlur 
Ancient Matnilc Charts. 
RJ. D. LARRABF.F. ft CO 68 F.xehange .81 • olR*r for sale several conies of an ANCIENT 
MASONIC CHART, the original of which was ob- 
tained at Jerusalem. j«>231wd 
SAGADAHOC K. HOUSE, 
Alfred Carr, Proprietor, 
BATH, MAINE. 
THE City of Bath is one of the healthiest 
localities on the coast of Maine—delightful- 
j f Iv situated on the Kennebec, twelve miles J 1 from the sea, aud affords out* of the most 
iutniug retreats from the dust aud turmoil of our 
lanre cities. 
Tne Sagadahock it one of the finest, most spa- cious, aud best appointed Hotels in the State, located 
withiu three minutes walk of the Depot, Steamboat 
Landing, Post Office, Custom House, Ac., being di- 
rectly in the business centre of the City. 
Ter«s Moderate by the Week or Day* 
Bath, June 23, 18H2. dtf 
HOMESTEADS FOR $20. 
THE MISSOURI LAND COMPANY have pur- chased from the Uauuibal A St. Joseph Railroad 
Company a large tract of land in Northern Missouri, 
adjoining the flourishing town of Hamilton, Caldwell 
County, for farming and manufacturing purposes, and have divided their property into lots and nrmi. 
They are offered to subscribers in shares of 920 each. 
Maps, with full information, can be bad by calling on 
EDWARD SHAW, A|«Mt, 
102 Middlk Street, Portland. 
June 23. dtf 
To Lumber Dealer*, Builder*, and othere. 
THE undersigned hereby give notice that they hare established a 
LUMBER PLANING MILL, 
Near the foot of Union Street*, where they hope to be able to give all the accommodation and dispatch 
which thu nature of the business* will admit. 
Turning, Sweep and Circular Sawino, Ac., 
atteuded to as heretofore. 
OFFICE 6 CNION STREET. 
WINSLOW A DOTEN. 




Ofce T« Middle, eer. mf Euhaife lb, 
PORTLAND, ME., 
Agent ef the following First Clam Inanrnnce Co'l: 
National Iaaaimace Ceopnr, 
OfBoeton. Cash Capital and .Sarplos, MOO,000. 
Republic Fire Inraiuce Commit, 
Of New York. Ca«h Capital and Surplus, (311,000 
Belief Fire Iesnrance Company. 
Of New York. Casb Capital and Sarplas, (160.000. 
Eqaitabla Fire aod Marine fan. Co., 
Of Providence. 
Purert Security, which ought always to be the first consideration in eflbeting insurance, is here of- 
fered to the public, at the lowest rates qf premium 
adopted by sound and responsible companies. 
Office in “Boyd’s Building/’ opposite Post OOce. 
dftwtf 
PORTLAND 
Mutual Fir* Inmrance Company. 
This Company continue to insure property on terse aa foromble aa those of any reliable eom- 
i*ay. 
All policies upon which six premiums hare been 
paid, are renewed annually free of premium to the 
policy holder. 
Those desiring Insurance trill do well to call and 
ascertain the terms before insuring elsewhere. 
Odes to* Middle Street. 
CHARLES HOLDEN, JYeaidraL 
Edward SnAw, Secretory. 
June 11 eodtm 
GOOD NEWSf GOOD HIWBft 
LEACH * ROBINSON, 
•4 Middle (tree*. 
Hare this day marked down their 
IMMENSE STOCK 
Mantillai, Gapes. Short Sacks, and Jookejs, 
And are now prepared to olhr them at 
LOWER TRICES than erer 
Ladies will also And a foil line of 
HOtSEIZEPING GOODS, 
DRESS GOODS, 






PARASOLS AID SUB UMBRELLAS, 
Ao., Ac., <to. 
AH of which will be told at on* | 
Usual Low Frioes. 
LEACH A ROBINSON, 
No. 84 MIDDLE STREET. 
Jnm a. 1» 4wiwd 
EDWARD P. BANKS, 
a EXCHANGE STREET, 





SILVER SPOONS AND FORKS, Cl'PS, BITTER 
KNIVES, THIMBLES. NAPKIN KINGS. 
SPECTACLES AND EYE-GLASSES, 
PLATED TEA SETS, CASTORS, AND CAKE 
BASKETS, BUTTER KNIVES, k SPOONS. 
Shell and Horn Combs, Pans, Canes, Accordeons, 
Wallets, Card Cases, Table and Pocket Cutlery; 
Teeth, Hair, and Shaving Brushes; Farina Cologne, 
Lu bin's Extracts; CLOCKS. 
Quadrants, Spy Glasses, Barometers, Surveyors' 
and Mariners* Compasses, Gunter's Seales, Dividers, 
Parallel Rales, Protractors. Drawing Instruments, 
Land Chains, Thermometers, Linen Proven, Opera 
Glasses. 
Charts, Bowditch’s Navigator, Blunt's Coast Pilot, 
Nautical Almanacs, Sumner's Method, Ship Master's 
Assistant, Sheet Anchor, Seamen's Friend or Manual, 
Ship Master's Guide, Expeditious Measurer, for 
Freight, Ac., Ac. 
Watches aid Jewelry Repaired. 
CHRONOMETERS, REPAIRED AND RATED. 
tWTime determined by transit, 
Portland, June 28. ISO. d2tawA wtf 
Crockery Ware, China, 
-AID- 
QLASS WARE, 
AT LOW TRICES. 
PLATED WARE, 
Castors, Spoon, Forks, Card 
and Cake Baskrl, 
Table Cutlery, 
IVORY, HORN. EBONY AND COCOA 
HANDLED KNIVES. 
KEROSENE OIL AND FLUID. 
M (JiVIOV STREET, 
8. B. WAITE. 
Je28—6 weed 
H. H. HAY, 
JUNCTION or FREE ft MIDDLE STS., 
DKALER IX- 
Fine Chemicals, Pure Drugs, 
GENUINE MEDICINES. 
ihlisi, renci am Uluru niniuT, 
AND FANCY GOODS, 
ArOTHECAKIES’ GLASS WARE, FOREIGN 
LEECHES. SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS, 
TRUSSES, SL'ITOHTUML BRACES, 
ELASTIC STOCKINGS. Ac 
-ALSO- 
VARNISHES, FAINTS, OILS, 
_Aii«l 1 )yc-BtviHs, 
KEROSENE OIL, LARD OIL, 
And all other articles usually kept in a Drug and 
l*aint Establishment. 
5T* State Agent for DAVIS ft KIDD’S MAG- 
NETO-ELECTRIC MACHINES. Jr23-1md 
AMUSEMENTS. 
Ivleohanios’ Hall. 
DRAMATIC * POETICAL READINGS. 
!•*!«• ANNIE WAITE, 





MONDAY EVENING, JUNE St, 
>n which oeeuioi, .he win ofor • new and cholec w 
d£? rScwT?. *"*' “SwS 
ORIGINAL PATRIOTIC POEI, 
*■« w,th LooffrlloW, Apostrophe to Ik* 
Tfce PnHaad Quartette CM, Have kindly conncnted to aaetst. 
CARDS or ADMISSION.» Cm. 
r Jane0®.*1*” J the P1*0™’ ^d at the door. 
PLEASURE PARTIES. 
FSgggs.’iga, tn‘X’“iKU’ —»* 
1,0 Yore Strool Mar am mt bekaafa. 
0 ALDER WOOD A BECKETT. 
Portland, Jane ». 
FOURTH 01 JULY CILI11ATI0M. 
A Varied A wort merit of rire-Work. for the 
i’ssrtfc #f July, 
laat recalled from Horry A Saaderaon’a "Etna '-a 
oratoriea,” at 
w. P. Hill’S 
lewelry, Toy and Fancy Good* Store, 
46 EXCHANGE STREET, PORTLAND 
dtw3dnA»dpJ«l4 
FOURTH OF JM.T ism 
FIREWORKS, 
4fce, Ac. 
— A LUO- 
FIRE-CRACXXRA T0KPXD0I8, 
Aid everything elac la thb Use. 
At the Lowest Erices, 
-AID- 
AT WHOLESALE AHD RETAIL, 
MECHANICS’ HALL, CONGRESS ST, 
Corner of Caaoo Staaat, 
jlw 
SMITH * BOTH. 
CITY OF PORTLAND^ 
Jaly 4th, ITT*. M7 (*, 1M*. 
"GOD SATE THE OHIOH." 
Celebration of the 86th Annivomry 
-or oua- 
NATIONAL INDEPENDENCE, 
JULY 4tli, 1862. 
The Belli of an the Chore he* will be meat Saw- ri»e. Noon and Bonnet, and a National Salute will 
bo And at tho anna One from feamball and Mahjoy. 
Primoioo ■* o’rlocfc. 
A Pmooarinn will bo formed under tho diroetioa of 
Charlee B. Merrill, Em.. Mar.hoi of the Day, cob- •letlBg of a Military Emort. tho Portlaad fire Do- 
portmeat, and Eire Department, of other cttlea. Sow 
of Tomperaaeo. MeehanMa' Aeeoeiatioa. and Traek- 
ama. and other Amoefatioae will eaeori the CHy tier, 
eminent and Invited raeate through the priaetpol 
street., to the City Half, where the Declaration of Ia- 
depeodenee will be read by Nat boa Webb, Esa., and 
oa addrem delivered by Hb Excellency, 
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr., 
Governor of the 8tate. 
TV children of the Public and Bandar Schoola will 
V atntioned upon state Street, and will ring patriot!* 
and national anthema. while tv Proeeaaiou la halt- 
The Tableau aad Maaia will V nadar the di- 
rection of Mr. Tbaratoa. 
REGATTA. 
A Grand Regatta for W Vrriea, Bargee, aad Raa* 
Boata, will take place oa Back Cora, aft o'cloak. 
FIRST RACE 
Open to all, la Wherriea and Fancy Boata of every dracriptioa, palled by one nun, with owe pair of 
■an da 
la* Prlew..BIB OO 
Sd rior,. IO OO 
Sd Prlae,. ft OO 
SECOND RACE 
Open only to tV foar orgaaiaed Boat ClaV of thia 
Ariaai*" ^or<>> 8tar’ 0UB* Mechanic. Alpha, aad 
1 ■€ Prior,.BIO OO 
>d rlae,. SO OO 
THIRD RACE 
Open to all Barge, aad Race Boata of arerr de- 
scription. 
la* Prlaa,.BlOO OO 
Sd rl e,. SB OO 
DISTANCE FOR EACH RACE TWO MILES. 
All tV Oarsmea of IV Prorineee aad State, are 
iaritod to oumpctc for tV championship of Caaoo 
Bay. 
EXHIBITION OP 
Steam. Fire Engines. 
There will V aa ex bibltina of Staaaa Fire Kagtaaa. 
under tV supervision of tV Chief Engineer af the 
Portland Fire Department, H. C. Barova, Eeq. 
EVENING. 
Three Banda will V stationed at diforeat point* tat 
IV Cily, and will discourse aweet Music. 
A CORDIAL MVITATIOM. 
la extended to all Military, Fire aad other leant** 
lion, and Societies in tV State, tu join with na ia the 
Celebration of oar National Birtboay. Per Order Committee of Arrangeamata. 
Portland. Juue IS. 1*B. dkwtd 
Far Sale. 
THE Three Story Brick DWELLING* 
HOUSE, No 8 Gray Street. It it la 
good repair, end contains tea flntsbed 
rooms. If not sold before the Mtfe of 
August neat, It will be sold oa that day, 
at 11 o'clock. A. X at Aactma. without 
reserve. Terms very easy. For Information spphr 
to JOHN KANDALL. on the premises, or at the 
•tore of KANDALL A WOODBURY, oa trimmer 
rial street, bead Central Wharf. 
June 21,18d3. dtf 
AMERICAN HOUSE, 
Bostob. Macs., 
S the largest and beat arranged Hotel la 
the New England State*; is centrally loco- 
ed, and easy of access from all the routes of 
revel. It contains the modern improve, 
tents, sad every convenience for the com- 
arenmmndatioB of the travelling pahHe. 
the sleeping rooms are large and well ventilated; 
the suits of rooms are well arranged, and completely 
furnished for fomilim and large travelling parties, 
and the house will continue to be kept as a tret clasa 
Hotel in every respect. 
LEWIS RICE, Proprietor. 
Boston, Janaary. 1M. d7mis 
A. W. BANFIELD, 
[Successor to T. J. Forrlstall and Mill* A Forristall, 
IMPORTER ABD DEALER IB 
ENGLISH. FRENCH AND GERMAN, 
FANCY GOODS, 
Pocket and Table Outlary, 
YANKEE NOTIONS, 
CLOCKS, WATCHES AND JEWELRY, 
STATIONERY, TOYS. Ao., 
28 and 30 Fc'kral an J 106 Coajrtu Street*, 
ADDIBOB W. BARrlBLKV. Boston. 
— l T. J. FoaatsTAti can be found at the abore place. 
June*! wly 
___POETRY. 
For the Daily Press. 
Fit Dare to be True. 
BY MK0. O. A. t. BEALE. 
“Dare to be true! 
Love mav deny yoa its sunshine and dew; 
Let the dew fall, for then showers shall be given 
Dew is from earth, but the showers are from heaven." 
I’ll dare to be true, though the floods and the tem- 
pests, 
The whirlpools of passion descend o’er mv way; 
Though bitter the taunts and though scathing the 
censure— 
I’ll dare to be true to mjr country to-day! 
'Tit the day of her trial—the day of her trembling; 
The day she shall choose either glory or shame: 
A glory as bright as the stars in their shining— 
A shame that through ages shall cover her name! 
I’ll dare to be true to the broken and lowly, 
When pride and derision God’s justice withhold; 
Though ffcvor may covet or oppression assail me, 
I’ll dare to be true, and I’ll dare to be bold. 
I ’ll dare to be true to the slave and the bondman; 
The long serving, tempted and down-trodden race: 
May God make my pathway most Imre of his mercy, 
When iu my heart’s prayer they have not a place! 
Long time have they drank from the hill cup of sor- 
row, 
Long time have they travelled through darkness 
and night: 
While the sunlight of progress and God’s loving 
mercy 
Were flushing the nation with wisdom and light. v 
I*M dare to bo true to my fHend and my brother: 
My heart be the nest for his oft whisjtered words: 
My truth be his solace when lies have beguiled him— 
His trust, when their malice bis patb ©vet flows. 
Truth! best gift of heaven: I’ll clasp thee—unfold thee. 
Will love thee, and serve thee, and through thee* 
my God: 
And 1’li dare, when the days of my journey are 
ended, 
To calmly look back on the paths I have trod. 
The Cabin Door. 
Will we never see on sister, 
Will we never see her more; 
When we gather in the evening, 
Around the cabin door; 
To eat the corn, and sing the song. 
When dailv work is done? 
Ft»r oh ! we have such happy times, 
At setting of the sun ! 
We thought it strange when master came 
To take her yesterday, 
That she shoufd ciy so bitterly. 
And beg to let her star; 
fihe surely would come hack again, 
She said she loved ns so; 
Twould break her heart, she knew it would, 
If site was forced to go! 
Have they sold her mother? oh ! 
Have they sold our sister Bess? 
And will they take no nlty on 
Yonr ow n and our distiess? 
Won’t they let he* come sometimes. 
Just to join us iu our play ? 
And then, you know*, w licit she goes home, 
We'll ran with her half way ! 
I fear, alas! my little ones. 
You’ll never'see her more, 
Unless. like her, you’re sold to go 
To Mississippi’* shore; 
And you may cltunoe to soa her then. 
If sne should live so long, 
But grief, I think, will kill her soon, 
For she was never strong! 
Oh ! had she ben, Hire yon, my ehild, 
A shade or two more dark. 
The prowling hound would not have act 
On her Ids fatal mark! 
And ofler gold ou gold to lure 
Mv master front hi* word; 
Aid take my darling child away, 
Like closely prisoned bird! 
Oh! never more will these old eyes 
Behold her smiling face; 
But 1*11 carry to the grave with me, 
The memory of its grace! 
And we’ll pray to meet iu heaven, 
Though on the earth no more, 
As we gather in the evening, 
Around the cabin door! 
Oh God ! will there no morning come 
To nignt so dark and long? 
And shall tire *eak forever be 
The victim of the strong? 
Oh! will not vengeance fall on men, 
Whose flesh aid b?ood fs sold, 
Thai they may lead a lustful life 
in purple, wine, and gold ? 
—[Lyrics for Freedom. 
MISCELLA NEOIS. 
The Three Jolly Husbands. 
Three jolly husdands. ont in the country, 
by the names of Toni Watson. Joe Brown and 
Bill Walker, sat late one evening dringing at 
a village tavern, until being pretty well corned, 
they agreed that each one, on returning home, 
should do the first thing his wile told him. in 
default of which he should the next morning 
pay the bill. They then seperated for the 
night, engaging to meet the next morning, 
and give an honest account of their proceed- 
ings at home, so far as related to the pavmeut 
of Uie bill. 
The next morning. Walker and Brown were 
at their posts, but it was some time before 
Watson made his appearance. 
Walker began first: 
‘You see when I entered my house the can- 
dle was out, and the lire gave but a glimmering 
light. 1 came near walking into a pot of batter, that the pancakes were to la* made of this 
morning. My wife was so dreadfully out of 
humor at setting up so long, site said to me 
sarcastically, 
“Do put your foot in the batter!”’ 
‘Just as you say Maggy, said I, and without 
the least hesitation 1 sat my foot hi the pot of 
batter and then went to lied.' 
Next Joe Brown told his story: 
_ 
‘My wifi* liad already retired to rest in our 
sleeping room which adjoins the kitchen, and 
the door of which was ajar. Not living able 
to navigate perfectly well, you know I made a 
dreadful clattering among the household furni- 
ture, and iu no very pleasant tone she bawled 
ont, 
“I)o break the porridge pot, .Joe!” 
‘No sooner said than done. I seized hold of 
the bail of the pot, and striking it against the 
chimney jam. broke it into an hundred pieces. 
After the exploit I retired to rest and got a 
curtain lecture all night for my pains.’ It was now Titn Watson's turn to give an 
account of himself, which he did with a very long lace, as follows: 
‘My wife gave me the most nnlueky com- mand in the world, lor, as I was blundering 
about up stairs in the dark, she cried out, 
“Do break your neck—do Tim!” 
‘I'll be cursed if I do, Kate, said I, as I gath- ered myself up. I'll sooner pay tile bill. And 
so, landlord, here’s the cash for you. This is 
the last time I’ll ever risk five dollars on the 
command of my wife.’ 
Mr. Twomuly's Mistake.—Mr. Thomas 
Twombly had drank but six glasses of brandy and water to the health of our gallant army, when being a man of discretion he returned 
home at the reasonable hour of our, A. M., 
and really aupposec he was going to I ted sober. 
Ml*. Thu*. Twombly wa* too well aeeus- 
toined to the coming* and goings of Thomas, 
to lie disturbed by the trifling noise he made 
retiring: but when she discovered that he had 
his boots on, she requested him to remove them or keep his feet out of Ited. 
“My dear,’said Mr. Twombly in an apolo- getic tone, “skuse me.” How I came to for- 
get them I can’t conceive, for 1 am just as sober 
as I ever was in my life. 
Mr. Twombly sat on the side of the bed and 
made an eflbrt to pull off his right boot. Tin- 
attempt was successful, though it brought him to tile floor. On regaining his feet Sir. 
Twombly thought he saw the door open As he was sure he shut the door on coming in, he 
was astonished, and light as it was in the room, he couldn’t be mistaken, be felt certain. Mr. 
Twombly staggered toward the door, to close 
it, when, to Ills great surprise, lie saw a figure approach from beyond. Twombly stopped, the figure stopped. THumbly advanced again, 
tile figure did the same. Twombly raised hi> 
right hand, the figure raised his left. 
"Whose there," roared Twombly,beginning 
to be frightened. The object made no reply. He raised his hoot in a inenuciug attitude, tile 
figure defied him by shaking a similar object. “Blast you Ibra sneak,’’ cried Twombly, and 
he hurled the boot full ul the head of the mys- terious ntrancor. 
There was a crash, and Mrs. Twombly jump- ed from the bed just in time to see a mirror 
■mashed. 
-----'SSWWi.- 
As a man was driving cattle and wishing to 
alter their course, he called out to a Ixiy, at a 
short distance, to turn them. Says the boy, 
they are rigid side out now. Well, head them 
then. They have nil heads on. Whose txiy 
are you ? I don’t know; I'll go and ask 
mother. 
--
A school-master requesting a little boy who 
had been whispering, to step into the next 
room, is wittily spoken of as “starling on a 
whaling expedition,” 
What He Heard. 
“Ilave you heard the news?” 
“No; what Is it now?” 
“Squire Dunham Is gone—was (bund dead 
in his lied this morning—was carried off by a 
stroke ot apoplexy.,’ 
“Jie was one of our prominent citucns. 
He’ll be widely missed. 
I'm not at ail certain about the last remark. 
In my opinion there'll be very few mourners 
at Squire Dunham's funeral. He was a hard 
old customer from first to last; and all he 
thought of, or eared for, was to make money. 
He was shrewd euough at a bargain, and al- 
ways got the liest of it; but 1 think you'll 
have to go a long way to find tlie man, woman, 
or child that's any the worse off’cause "Squire 
Dunham’s finished his days.” 
“It’s a great pity he couldn't take any of his 
hank stin k or real estate with him. I tell you, 
my friend, one finds, after all, it's a losing o;e 
eration to have all oue's property in what goes 
for nothing on the other side. They want a 
different kind of coin there.” 
“That’s a feet. I reckon ’Squire Dunham 
has learned some new truths by this time.” 
Tlie above conversation took place in a city 
car just as the night was tailing, so that tile 
passengers could hardly discern one another 
in tlie dim twilight. Tlie speakers wore two 
plain-talking men. in tile prime of their years; 
and tlie conversation was suddenly cut short, 
for tlie ear stopped at the street crossing, and 
the friends hurried out together. 
In the seat behind them sat an old man of 
somewhat portly flLoire and dignified presence., 
lie had a hard, cold sort of face—a face which 
no tender sympathies, no high and noble pur- 
poses, no earnest, unselfish strivings for right 
and truth had softened or spiritualized, and, 
looking into tile keen grey eyes, under tlie 
shaggy eye-lirows. a heart that had gone to 
them for pity or mercy would have turned 
away. Beneath lay no sweet gushing springs 
of human love, only the eold. hard rock where 
no flowers blossomed, ami from whose bosom 
globed no streams gladdening the waste desert 
of tiie man’s soul. 
Hut it wns evident that the old gentleman 
had lieen an Interested listener to the conver- 
sation w hich had transpired in the seat before 
him. At the first mention of ’Squire Dun- 
ham's name he had leaned forward, and drank 
ill breathlessly every word whieli followed; 
while quick flushes and strange agitation went 
over the hard, thin face. He leaned hack, so 
that the men could not catch a glimpse of his 
features as they left the ear. and his reflections 
went on somewhat after this fashion: 
‘•Well, it's pleasant, that's a fact, for a man 
to sit still and see his life held up after he's 
laid in his coffin. I never met either of these 
men. but it appears one of them, at least, is 
pretty well posted up alsmt me, and the esti- 
mation in which 1 am held in public opinion, 
though lie's mistaken my name for Silas Duu- 
ham, the old lawyer, who ilied last diglit. 
Complimentary wasn't it, Stephen Dunham? 
1 'spose there was a little spite ami envy at 
the bottom of it all, just snrh as poor folks al- 
ways have towards those w ho have got more 
money than they; but then—” 
At that moment tile ear stopped in front of 
tile stately dw elling in which the old banker 
resided. And that “lint then” followed him 
into his house, and sat dow n with him at his 
solitary supper-table, and after it was through, 
these words were the text which the roused 
conscience of the rich man took up and preach- 
ed to him after this wise: 
“Hut then, Stephen Dunham;” It whispered 
as the rich old miser walked up and down the 
gorgeous parlors of his lonely home, “you 
know that what that man said alsmt you was 
true. There's no use getting aside of it. for it 
hit tile nail straight on the head. You know 
too, that your aim and object in life has been 
to make money, and that there isn’t a human 
being above ground that would have reason to 
shed a tear if you were laid to-night lieneath 
it- You've got money as that mau saiil You 
generally get the best of a bargain, but after 
all, your half million that you've delved your 
whole life to get together, won't pass for any- 
thing in that world which you're getting pret- 
ty near now: and as there's nobody to mourn 
you here, it isn't likely you'll have any wel- 
come there.” 
And here 'S<|itire Dunham sat down in his 
velvet arm-chair by his marble table, and his 
thoughts went back through the long winding 
path of tile years of bis youth. His Isiyhood. 
his glad, careless boyhood came hack to him. 
The gentle, loving mother, tho young sweet 
lace of liis sister, rose up before him, and lie | 
saw the little brow n cottage where his life 
came up to him. The old apple-tree in front 
w as frosted with the blossoms of May. and lie 
Stood there with Hetty, his little sister, and 
her laugh, sweet as the gurgling ofa mountain 
brook, was in his ears, and her little round, 
plump arms were about Ids neck. How she 
did love him, that little sister Hetty, over 
whose sweet face had grow n the grass of so 
many summers—how proud she was of him, 
and he could see the little golden head daneing 
out or the house every night to meet him when 
lie came home from liis win k. 
Stephen 1 )mdiaiii's mother was a poor w blow, 
and lie had liis own way to make in the world, j He had risen step by step in bis native town, 
and he saw at last tiiat greed of money had 
taken possession of him until every other wish 
and purpose of liis life hail lieeu swallowed up 
In tlie pursuit of riches. 
He was still a young man when he came to j 
the city, lint he brought w'itli him the title of i 
’»<|iiire, which he hail borne for three years. 
He took to himself a wile, the daughter of a 
rieli man. and she brought him u hundred 
thousand dollars for her dowry; but iu a few 
years death had summoned her away, and she 
liad left him uo children, whose soft, sweet 
voices, calling him “father,” should melt the 
cold heart that knew but one love, and that 
was money. 
All this 'Si|uire Dunham thought of. as he ; 
sat alone by the table, witii tlie bright light of ; 
the chandeliers.gilding tlie gray head he rested 1 
on his hands, and lie thought, rich man as he ; 
J was, Hull liis money didn't pay—that, after all, ! 
j tlie great effect of liis life had lawn, as the j 
j man said, a “losing operation." and he longed ! 
; to fuel that in the wide world there was one I 
human being who would Is- sorry to hear he 
w as dead—one human lieing. man. woman or 
j child, w ho would suy, “1 am happier this night 
because you are on earth.” 
And in the midst of want and yearning, a 
sudden r< collection flushed across tlie mind of 
’bkpiiie Dmihiun. He rose up and walked to 
and iro with liis hands behind him, ami liis 
forehead knit with perplexing thought, and a 
variety of emotions flitting over hi- lace. But 
suddenly he slopped, ami sat down iiis foot 
resolutely, “i'll do it—I'll do it this very 
night,” and he went into tlie hall and took up 
his cane, and passed out into the street, eon- 
trnry to ids usual habit; fur the night was dark 
and cold. 
• ••«** • 
mu jira w* nr. Minor. Henry it was n 
faint, mournful voice which asked this ques- 
tion, amt the speaker was a pale,sud-fucea wee 
man, whose sunken eyes and hollow cheeks 
told you at once she was au invalid. The 
chamber where she sat was very poorly fur- 
nished, lint everything was heat. A small lire 
was burning in the grate, and a solitary caudle 
on tile stand. 
"No, mother, Mr. Minor won't lie at borne 
for a week," answered the boy slowly and sad- 
ly, a* though he hated to communicate the 
new*. He w as a slender, delicate looking boy, 
n\ patently in liis twclith year. 
"it is my la«t hope." said the mother, look- 
ing despairingly on the thin hands which lay 
in her lap. "There is no way to pay the rent, 
and tile agent said if it wasn't ready when he 
called tomorrow, we must go into the street. 
What will become of us, my poor children? 
I'd hung on to Mr. Minor’s getting twCk, lie 
was so kind to your father before lie died; but 
my last hope is gone now. I could have 
earned the money if it hadn't been lor tills 
sickness, brought on by steady sewing, but to- 
morrow we must go into the street." She 
said tile words with great tears slowly chasing 
themselves dow n her pale cheeks. 
"Don't cry, mother. 1 earned a shilling this 
afternoon selling papers, and bought you mid 
Mary each a nice orange," interposed the boy, 
trying to speak in a bright hopeful voice. 
And now a small hand was thru-t out for 
tlic fruit, and a little voice said earnestly. "Oh 
mother don't let us feel bud now we've got the 
oranges. 
At tliut moment there was a loud rap at the 
chamber door, which startlisl the little family, 
but Harry was not long in ushering into the 
room au old gentleman, who inquired if Mrs. 
Carpenter resided there. 
His glance took in the re sun and its three 
occupants, and after taking the seat which 
Harry Carpenter brought him, be said, “I am 
'Squire Dunham, and I called here to say. Mrs. 
Carpenter, that 1 would not press the matter 
a! mut Hie rent; that if you could not meet it, 
you might stay here, and 1 would not trouble 
you.” 
A Hush of joy went over the three faces, but 
the mother broke down into a sob. “Oh, sir, 
God in heaven bless you for this!" and they 
were the the sweetest words which Stephen 
I Dunham had heard for many a day. 
But before he could answer, his gaze was at- 
tracted to a small, wistfnl. -upturned face in 
the corner, and its sweet blue eyes, and the 
golden gleam iu its bright hair, were like that 
tiice which shone away off in the morning of 
his boyhood-—the face of his sister Hetty! 
As his gaze met the little girl's she rose up 
and came towards him. “Vou won't send 
mamma, and Ham and me, into the street, 
will you ?" she said, iu her sweet, pleasing 
way; “'cause we can’t live there when the 
wiud blows, and the rain enines, and the great 
carriages w ill go over us; and mamma is sick, 
and I’m a little girl, you know and Harry isn't 
big enough to do anything but sell pu|>ers.” 
“My child," said ’Squire Dunham, “you shall 
never go Into the street!" and his voice was 
not quite steady, and there was a strange 
moisture about his eyes. He took the little 
girl on his knees, and she nestled her bright 
young head on his shoulder, chattering away 
to him, and thinking what a good kind man 
’Squire Dunham was! 
The landlord remained some time with his 
tenants. Many kind words and promises 
cheered them, for that little head rested softly 
against his heart, and wanned and gladdened 
it: and liefore he left, ’Squire Dunham bent 
down and kissed the little girl, and left two 
ton dollar gold pieces ill her chubby hand. He 
went home that night a happier man than he 
had been for yearn, sure that three hearts beat 
lighter because lie was in the world! 
And the lesson that Stephen Dunham learn- 
ed that night going home iu the ears, took 




Hon. A. T. Galt, of Sherbrooke, late finance 
minister of Canada, is the owner of a large 
wharf property in the vicinity of the Grand 
Trunk Depot, upon which he built a few years 
since the large fire-proof granite block of stores 
so ornamental to that vicinity. On taking of- 
fleb his public business fully occupied his time, 
so that further improvement stopped. His re. 
tirement from official position now will give 
him time to attend to his large private proper- 
ty and interests. 
Mr. G. has a shrewd, calculating, practical 
and far-seeing mind. His long connection 
with our railroad naturally directs it to Port, 
land to see what can he done further to improve 
the value of his property, develope Portland 
business, and to carry out the ideas of the 
original projectors of the Atlantic * St. Law- 
rence lUllroad, to make this the “natural sea- 
lant” of Canada in fact rather tlmu theory—a i 
large shipping |mrt for grain, flour and other I 
produce. Suitable and convenient facilities 
for storing, handling and shipping grain with 
rapidity and despatch, such as is possessed by 
New York at the Atlantic dock, was our most 
prominent deficiency in inducements for ships 
to come here for grain freights, and for sliip- 
pers to send grain here for shipment abroad. 
This deficiency Mr. Gak with great public 
spirit and business enteapiise steps in and un- 
dertakes to supply us with. 
A visit of two days enables him to deter- 
mine upon and make all of his arrangements 
to put the thing in progress at once. As a re- 
sult lie has decided to build a grain elevator on 
his wharf, at large cost, the present season, 
w ith a capacity for storing 13O.0U0 bushels of 
grain. Mr. Ezra F. Heal, an able and efficient 
constructor, lias been placed in charge of the 
work, and lias now gone to Canada and the 
West to post himself in all the late improve- 
ments of construction. The foundations to 
sustain such an immense weight must lie of 
the most substantial character. Mr. Beale’s 
thorough mechanical ideas and experience in 
erecting heavy structures will enable him to 
evereome all difficulties. and have completed 
on the close of St. Lawrence navigation this 
coming fall, one of the liest elevators to lie 
found in the country, thus giving such a facili- 
ty for loading and dispatch of ships the coining 
winter as we have never had before, and of its 
limited extent equal to that of New York, and 
belter than that of Boston. 
The late Hon. J. S. lAttle. former President 
of tin* A. ifc St. L. U. It., witli his associates, 
did miieli for the foreign trade of Portland by 
the erection of mills at Berlin Falls for the 
manufacture of deals on a large scale, which 
has given and will continue to give employ- 
ment for a large amount of tunnage for their 
transport to Eurouc. 
The policy of the Grand Trunk railroad for 
many years past .in its traffic arrangements, 
making contracts to deliver produce fiaiin Can- 
ada and the Western States at Boston at the 
same and in some instances at less freight than 
they would land the gisids at Portland for, has 
had the Gleet of the “garotte” upon business 
enterprise ami extension at Portland—nearly 
if not quite Strangling certain departments iif 
it—preventing the increase and extension of 
Canada and Western business by those now in 
it, as well as detcring new men of capital from 
coining here and entering into the exporting 
Tlu- general management of the Grand 
Trunk having passed into the hantUof it* now 
manager, Mr. Urydges, who has the reputation 
of gn at sagacity and knowledge in traffic ar- 
rangements, it is to l>e hoped Unit this gentle- 
man will look into the matter so injurious to 
business at Portland and its future growth and 
prosperity, as well as to l lie net profits of the 
railroad—making the trallic litres to discrimi- 
nate in favor of business to Portland instead of 
against it. as lor many years past. 
It seems <|uite clear that the Grand Trunk 
Railroad w ill l-e-t serve its own interest and 
prosperity by building up Portland and its bu- 
siness. Mr. Galt is taking steps in this direc- 
tion. The Montreal Ocean Steamship Compa- 
ny w ith their splendid line of' European steam- 
ers are also doing all they can tow ard the same 
result. Now let the Grand Trunk join hands 
with those other large interests acting in con- 
cert and the business men of Portland w ill be 
stimulated to increase their foreign and domes- 
tic trade, aud give an increased business to 
these various parties who will la- doing so 
much for us. 
The construction of the elevator and other 
matters are of importance to the whole State 
of Maine: particularly to it shipping interests, 
which w ill be largely Item-fitted by tin- employ- 
ment of our ships at a home port in carrying 
grain, flour, deals, Ac., to Europe, instead of 
going away to other ports at an increased ex- 
pense for these cargoes and other freighting 
employment.—[Argus. 
Making I'm in I.ubor Fnshionnble. 
At the base of the prosperity of any people 
lies this great principle—make farm lalior la,h- 
ionsble at home. Educate, instruct, encour- 
age; and Oder all the incentives you can oiler, 
to give interest anil dignity to lalior at home. 
Enlist the heart and the intellect of the facul- 
ty in the support of a domestic system that 
will make lalsir attractive at the homestead. 
By means of tlx powerful influences of early 
home education, endeavor to invest practical 
lalior with ail interest that will cheer the heart 
of each member of the family, and thereby you 
will give to your household the grace, peace, 
refinement and attraction which God designed 
a home should possess. 
The truth is, w e must talk more, think more, 
work more and act more, in reference to ques- 
tions relating to home. 
The training and Improvemei t of the phys- 
ical. intellectual, social, moral and mental pow- 
ers w*d sentiments of the youth of our coun- 
try, require something more than the old \ 
sehoolhouse, academy, college and university. 
The young mind should receive judicious 
training in the field, in the garden, in the ham, 
in the workshop, in the parlor, in the kitchen 
—in a word around the hearthstone at home. 
Whatever intellectual attainments your son 
may have acquired, lie is unlit to go forth into 
society if he lias not had thrown around him 
the genial and purifying influence of parents, 
si-tors, brothers, and the man-saving influence 
of the family government. The nation must 
look for virtue, wisdom and strength, to the S 
education tlint controls and shapes the home- j 
policy of the family circle. There can be no 
love of country where there is no love oThome. 
Patriotism, true and genuine, the only kind 
worthy the mime, derives its mighty strength 
from fountains that gusli out and around the 
hearthstone; and those who forget to cherish 
the household interests w ill soon learn to look 
will! iiMlilferenee upon tile interests of their 
common country. 
We tnii't cultivate roots, not tops. We 
must make the lainily government, the school; 
the agricultural fairs, the laboratories, of our 
future greatness. We must educate our sons 
to he farmers, arti/.ans, architects, engineers, 
geologists, botanists, chemists—in a word, 
practical men. Tluir eyes must lie turned 
from Washington to their States, counties, 
townships, districts, mid homes. This is true 
patriotism, and the only patriotism that will 
perpetually preserve the nation.—[Governor 
Wright. 
---. s 
A loving woman's heart is ns the hurtling 
ship on the ocean, it burns and does not be- 
come extinguished until it lias buried itself. 
Admirable is the human heart, which not from 
the mind, hut from the changeable passions is 
governed. 
THE MARKETS._ 
Portland Wholesale Prices Current. 
Expressly corrected for the Press to June 23. 
Ashes* 
Ashes Pearl p bbl. @ 6} 
Ashes, ot. 6© 6 
Apples* 
Apples, (ireon $> bbl. 84 00 @ 5 00 
Apples, Sliced p l . G © 7 
Apples, Cored £> 4*. 6 ® 6 
Apples, L’ucored p tt>. 2 © 3 
Bread* 
Bread, Pilot p 100 lbs. 6 00 6 26 
Bread, Navy. 3 75 4» 4 00 
( rackers per bbl. 3 50 © 0 00 
Crackers, 4> 100. 85 ® 40 
Batter* 
Butter, Family |> !b. 15 (S> 17 
Butter, Store. 12 ® 14 
Ben as* 
Beaus, Marrow p bush. 2 50 © 2 76 
Beaus, Pea. 3 00 © 3 26 
Beaus, Blue Pod. 2 75 © 3 00 
Caadles* 
Candies, Mould t> tb. 11(g) 11} 
Caudles, Sperm. 80© 00 
Cheese* 
Cheese, Vermont |* lb. 8} (g) 9} 
Cheese, New. 8 © 9 
Can I—<Retail.) 
Coal. Cuiab<‘rland p ton. 8 25 @ 8 60 
Coal Whiteash. 6 60 ® 0 00 
( nal, L'diiffh. 6 60 © 0 00 
Coal, Fraukiiu. 6 60 © 0 00 
Caffe* 
Coffee, Java p tt. 0 26 % 26} 
CoflVe, f(t. Domingo. 00 © 21 
Coffee, Rio 20 © 21 
Coffee, Mocha. noue. 
C«rda|c. 
Cordage, American. lOLft 11 
Cordage, Russia. 12} ft 12} 
Cordage, Manilla. lOjft 11 
Boltrupc, Russia. 14 ft 14} 
do. Manilla. 12} ft 13 
Crmeat—per bbl. 1 20 'ft 1 30 
Draff* and Dye*. 
Alum. 03 ft 04 
im**. 16 ft 25 
Arrow Hoot. 17 ft 40 
Borax. 17 ft 21 
Brimstone (roll.). 4ft 4} 
Bi < arb. Soda. 6ft 6} 
Sulphur. 6 ft o 
Sal Soda. 2}ft 3 
Camphor. 86 ft 92 
Cram Tartar. 86 ft 42 
boxwood ex. B>} ft 12 
Magnesia. 22 ft 8) 
Indigo, Manilla, lino. 1 00 ft 1 26 
31 adder,. 16 ft 00 
Rhubarb. 88 ft 1 12 
Alcohol. 66 ft 60 
Fluid 68 e] 70 
( amphene. 1 70 ft 0 00 
Sa tpetre. 10-ft 20 
Vitriol. 12 ft 00 
Dvr wood*. 
Barwod.. 2}ft 00 
Brazil Wood. 13 ft 00 
Camwood. 4](ft 41 
Fustic. Cuba. 02 ft 2} 
•• Sa* an villa,. lj'ft 02 
Hypernic. 4}ft 06 
Logwitod, ( ampeachy. 02 a. 00 
*• St. Domingo. lpft 1} 
Extract Logwood. 11 ft 12 
N ic W ood. 
leach ** SJg) 4} 
Red " ... 03 ft 3} 
Sapan " 02 ft 00 
(juercitron Bark. 2}ft 2} 
lied Sander*. 03 ft 06 
Dark. 
Duck, Raven*,. 23 
Duck, 1'ortiand, No. 3. 48 Q 00 
** No. 10. 34 ft 00 
Naw, Superior, No. 3. 47 ft' 00 
No. 10. 33 ft 00 
Tent Duck, U. S.10 s. 28 ft 00 
•• 12 oz. 35 ft 00 
Fenthera* 
Feailu'i*, Live Clceae lb. 60 ft 65 
Feathers, Russia. 26 ft 45 
Fi*t># 
Fish, Cod,large f> quin. 3 26 @ 3 76 
Fish, small. 2 25 ft 2 75 
Fish. l’o!l« ah. 2 00 ft 2 60 
Fish, Haddock, new. 1 25 ft 1 75 
Fish, Hake 1 00 ft 1 26 
Herring, i’ickled, p bbl. 
Shore .  2 75 @ 3 00 
Labrador....!.... 8 50 ft 4 25 
Sealed V box..... 20 ft 22 
No. 1.* 12 ft 15 
Mackerel |> bbl. 
Ba. No. . 8 75 % 9 00 
BaV No. 2 .I*... 6 75 ft 7 00 
Bay No. 3... none 
Shore No. 1 8 75 ft 9 00 
•• *• 2 6 75 ft 7 00 
** 3 none 
•* 4... 
Almonds—Jordan p lb 
Soil Shell. 13 ® 18 
helled. 26 ft 30 
4 urrant*. Oh ft 12 
Citron. 82 ft 85 
Wil. Pea Nut*. S 26 ft 2 60 
Fig*, common. none 
K.-me.... 15® 20 
Lemou*, bx. 6 60 ft 6 00 
Orange*. 4 00 ft 4 50 
Raisin*— 
Blue, cask. 
l c . 8 00 (E10 00 
Bunch, box. 8 20 ft 3 40 
Layer. 3 50 « 3 62 
D t s. 07 ft 00 
1‘roue*. 8)ft 10) 
Fleur— Portland inspection. 
Flour, S*|»erfine. 4 60 ® 4 75 
Floor, iancv. 4 87 ft 5 00 
Flour, Kxtta. 6 26 ft 6 37 
Flour, l-ainily. b 60 ft 6 75 
Flour, bxtia Superior. 6 12 ft 7 25 
Western extras. 6 0o ft 5 37) 
** lancy. 4 50 (o 4 76 
** superior. 6 60 ft 6 76 
Ohio extra. 6 60 ft 6 00 
family. « 00 ft 6 20 
Canada *ii|H*rtor. 4 75 ft 6 00 
•* laitcy. 6 75 ft 6 00 
** extra. 6 87 ft 6 25 
*' double extra. 6 50 a 7 00 
Rye Flour. 4 00 ft 4 26 
Buckwheat Flour p 3. 02 ft 2) 
Corn Meal.... 8 60 ft 8 76 
Grain* 
Bye. 85 ft 88 
Oat*. 47 ft 60 
South Yellow Corn.. 48 ft 50 
Corn, Mixed .*■*«.✓. 68 ft 62 
Bailey... 6*> u 62 
Shorts )> ton. 17 00 §19 00 
Fine Feed 22 00 ft24 U0 
Griadslaaca* 
hribihioM<4 Rough, |> ton. 17 00 i^20 00 
4,rind*t*>i.y^ Dressed. 30 00 ft35 00 
Gunpowder* 
Blasting 4 10 ® 4 3S 
Rifle and Sporting. 3 a 7 26 
Hay* 
Hay p net ton. Screws!. .. 12 00 ® 13 50 
Itay, Loose . 13 00 ft 15 00 
Hidr* and SUIna* 
s au^hter Hides. 5ft 6 
4 all' Skin*.... 00 a 10 
4 a 'rutin 4 ow—Slaughtered. 1 fit) ft 1 70 
4. reen Salt. 1 16 « 1 26 
Dry. 9n « 1 00 
Sheep Pelts, 4*reen. 75 («) 90 
Sheep Pelt*, Dry. 40 ft 70 
liras* 
First Sort, 1931.. 13 ft 17 
Iron. 
Common. 2J «■ 00 
R«‘tined Iron. 8jft 00 
Swede.. 05 ft 6) 
Norway. 6tft 06 
4 a*t steel. 16 «; 17 
4. ei man Steel. 11 ft 12) 
Fhigiish Bli*. Steel. 14 ft 15 
Spring. 7 
Sheet Iron, English. 6j ft 5) 
Stieet iron, Russia. 16 ft 18 
Sheet lion, Russia iin't. ll)ft 12) 
Lard* 
Band, P lb ... 8)ft 8) 
Keg*, p lb 8J.il 9 
Leather* 
New Yoik, light 19 ft 21 
'* md. wts. 21 n 24 
" lieary. <• 24 
•* daughter. 24 « 2d 
American 4 all'skin* 00 ft 70 
5. anghier Wax Leather. 15 ft 16 
Lead. 
American Pig, 4* 100 !b... 7 75 ft 8 00 
koreigu ". 7 75 u 8 00 
Sheet and Pipe. 9 00 ft 9 26 
Lumber- From thejnrd. 
C‘?ar Fine—No. 1.€38 00 ftOO 00 
No. 2. 31 U0 «U0 00 
No. 3 24 00 ftdO 00 
No. 4. 14 00 ftOO 00 
Shipping lyUinber,. 12 00 <• 14 4i0 
Spine**.*. 14) 00 ft 12 4)0 
Hemlock. 8 90 a 10 00 
Box Shooks, (cash).. 46 ft 60 
t laphoard*, S extia. 13 00 a 16 00 
P ** 30 00 ft 32 00 
Shingles, Cellar, extra. 2 50 o 3 00 
No. 1. 2 00 ft 2 26 
extra pine. 2 50 ft 3 75 
Lath*, Spiuce. 1 15 ft 1 20 
Pine. 1 37 ft 1 62 
Red Oak Stave*. 20 00 <j35 00 
Mol. Hhd Shooks & Heads, city... 2 10 « 2 121 
Sug. •• •• •• '*’... 2 00 ft 2 12) 
do country 1 4<> ft 1 65 
Green sawed, without heading,.... 1 00 « 1 06 
Dry Rift'.. 1 10 « 1 15 
Hoops. 20 00 ,«22 <■> 
Hackim-tack Timber, )> tun. 8 00 ft 10 00 
Lime, Kockland, rask. 05 % 70 
>1 win ».«*«■ m 
Mh.iism'o, C'ienfngn*. 28 f® 33 
Mo asset, < it Pa cia>ed. »s» *i 24 
Molasses, *' tart. 22*. <• 23 
Molaasca, M QMMH uda. 27 u> 30 
Molasses, New Orleans. 
Portland Syiup.bhdl 18jbbl«21 
Nails. 
Task. 3 25 (f 8 30 
Naval Stores. 
Par. 10 00 « 12 00 
Fitch. 6 00 a* 7 00 
Kotin. 8 00 o 0 00 
Turpentine t> gal. 1 65 i© 1 70 
Oakum. 
Oakum, American. 7j 
Oil. 
Portland Kerosene Illuminat'g Oil 30 <g> 0 33 
Machine. 75 
< larine. 83 
Sperm Winter 1 60 o 1 65 
Whale, ret. Winter. 60 >« 62 
Summer. 57 a. 50 
brand bank -and bay Chaleur. ... 17 00 u 18 00 
Shore. 16 00 a 17 00 
Linseed. 82v*s 00 
boil . 87 " ao 
Laid Oil. 75 SO 
Olive Oil. 1 60 (g 1 65 
Cantor il. 1 58 it 1 75 
Neats loot Oil. 1 05 p 1 12 
Oalaaa—per bbl. 2 50 aj 3 00 
do Bermuda p l . 3 (gj 4 
Paiali* 
Port’and Lead, in oil,. 0 00 @ 8 76 
Lewi* Lead, 9 00 @ 
Boston Lead, ** 8 50 
French Zinc, 8 25 % 8 60 
American Zinc, ** 7 
Rochelle, Yellow. 2 26 
Eng. Ven. Red. 2 25 
Litharge. 8 25 
Red Lead. 8 25 
Planter* 
Per ton Soft. 1 55 g 1 80 
Hard. 1 45 <§ 1 60 Ground. 6 (Jo & 6 60 
Prariniana* 
Chicago Mew Beef.. 14 00 gl4 76 
Portland do 12 50 a 13 00 
Portland extra Mean do. 14 00 >al4 50 
l’ork, extra clear. 15 50 fa 18 00 
Pork, clear. 14 00 WM 80 
Pork, m n. 13 00 r«tl3 50 
Pork, extra do. 14 50 *15 00 
Pork, Prime. 11 00 (all 60 
Pork, Ha s. 61aj 7 
Pork, City Smoked Hams—7 g 7| 
Beef p quarter, p lb. 5 fg 74 
Eggs, p doner. Ilia) 13} Potatoes, pbrl. 1 121 g 1 30 
Apple*, dried, p tt>. 2)ty 8 
Chickens, Spring. 12 ay 15 
Lamb. 7 .«jj 8 
Turkie*. 12 fi) 17 
Ge«-*e. 9 a> 11 
V al. 4 «j 6} 
Pickles, p brl. C 60 g 8 60 
Rice* 
Rice p lb 8}g 7 
Rum, Portland distilled. 35 g 38 
Salrrataa* 
Saleratu* p lb. 6} g 61 
Salt. 
Salt, Turk'* I*., p hhd. (8 bun.).... 2 50 g 2 76 Salt, Liverpool,. 2 121 a 2 374 
Salt. Cadi*. 2 12’« 2 37} Sacks Salt. 1 10 (® 1 20 
It round Butter Salt. 20 
Starch* 
Starch, Pearl,. 6V» 81 
Starch. otato. 'llu> 24 
Shat— \y 100 lbs. 9 00 % 9 60 
8aap. 
Soap, Leaf he k (.ore's. Trowbridge 
k Smith's Extra No. 1 4> lb 71 
Soap, Family do. u 
Soap No. 1. 5] 
Soap, Eagle No. 1. M 
S«»ap. Star. 4] 
Soap. Castile,. 14 # 16 
Soap, Craue's. 8 
8 pier a. 
Ca**ia lb. 40 # 42 love*. 22 a 23 
Linger. (Knee). 17)2 M (Ginger, (Africa). 17 [2 13 Mace. 00 n) 60 
Nutmegs. 75 ,H 80 
Pepper,. 10 «, 13 
imento. 14 a 16 
Seeds* 
tli-rUanrax. 1 87J® 1 00 Western Clover. g 
Red T p. 3 ft) n 3 25 
Linseed. 2 50 2 0 00 
Canary. 3 00 # 8 25 
lagar. 
Sugar, Portland A. 6] 
Sugar, A . 7 
Sugar, " Yellow. 7j 
Sugar, Extra Yellow. none 
Sugar, Muscovado 7 # g] Sugar, in bon l. 
Sugar, Havana Brown. 8}# 9} 
Sugar, '* White. 10# 10 j Sugar, Cofee Crushed. 9 a± 10 
Sugar, Crushed. 101# 101 
Sugar, (Granulated. 10J# MM Sugar. Powdered. 10 J# 10] 
Tallow. 
American refined. 81# 0 
Rough. 6J# f 
Teas. 
Tea, Hyson. 75 # 1 00 
Tea, Young Hyson. 75 # 1 00 
Tea, Ooloug.'. 45 a, 65 
Tea. Souchong. 45# BO 
Ttlaeea 
6'* and 10's best brands. 48 % 43 
6’s and 10's medium. 84 # 41 
6's and 10's common. 83 $ 3»i 
half pis. beat brands. 43 # 51 
half pis. medium good. 41 q, 43 
half pds. common. 33 S3 
Natural Leal, pds. 43 « 68 
Fancy, in Foil. 73 2 1 00 
Tla. 
Itauca, cash 83 # 00 
Strait*, cash. 84]# 85] 
Plate-*— 
Char. I C. 9 75 #10 00 
I X 11 60 512 00 
Coke. 7 76 § 8 00 
Twine. 
Cotton Sail. 31 # 88 j 
Flax •* 40 (m 00 
•' llaleing. 23 # 31 
Hemp 26 $ 00 
India. 14# 14] 
Varaiab* 
Furniture Varnish. 2 00 # 2 50 
Coach Varnish. 2 d0 « 4 00 
Da mar Varnish. 2 00 # 2 33 
Wssd. 
Hard, retail. 6 00 # 6 26 
Son. •• 4 00 O 5 00 
WnI. 
Domestic. 42# 50 
1 Sit . 62] ft 1 00 
Ziac. 
Pig* and slabs. 5J# 6] 
Sheet Mossltnaun. 8]# 9 
Sheathing. 90 # 00 
Exehaage. 
On l.ouuiiu—00 days. 1 16}# 1 17 
l aris. 6 # 82] Aiu*terdam. 40 # 4o] 
Bremen, rix dollar. 76ijr 77 
New York—at sight. # 1-10 dis 
Philadelphia. # i dis 
Baliimme.*. « ] dis 
St. L«niis. .*. 8 *0 9 dis 
Cincinnati. 0 n 2 dis 
hates or uiJTir:*. 
Ad additional duty of 10 ner cent, is levied on all 
merchandise not imported direct from the place of 
growth or production. 
ASHES.—10 per cent., ad val. 
BREAD.—80 per cent. 
HI TTER.—* p cent. 
CANDLES.—Sperm and Wax,8c., Tallow, 2c., per 
lb. 
CHEESE.—4c p lb. 
COAL.—iRetail.) From Br. Provinces, free, other 
foreign Bituminous 81; all other kinds fiOc per tou. 
COFFEE.—6c per Ih. 
CORDAf.E.—Tarred 2Jc p lb. Manila 2c p lb, all 
other 8r p Ih. 
DIH'CS am* DYES.—Per !b. Arid*, (nitric, oxalie, 
ai d all others used for medicinal parpcMrs or fine 
arts,) Aloe*. Assaftatida. Ammonia, Cautharides. 
Lam huge, Ipecac, Jalap. Juniper Berries, Manna. Quicksilver, Rhuharh. Sarsaparilla. Sponges. Verdi- ftfc*. Vanilla Bean*. 10 per cent, ad val.—Hvdriodate 
and Prussia!* Potash, Peruvian Bark, 16 per cent, ad 
vat.—Citric Acid, Castor Oil, Cttltohs, Essentia! Oils, 
Epsom Salts, Isinglass, Flor Sulphur, Senna Arrow 
Root, bine or white Vitrol, Cinsenjr. 2»> per cent.— 
Copperas. 25c p 100 lb.—Bleaching Powders, 30c p 
100 rhs.—Alnm and Sago, fide p 100 lbs —Refined Bo- 
rax. chromate ai d bichromate Potash. Sugar of 
Lead and Argols, 3c p lb.—opium. 81 p lb — Bal- 
sams and Sulphate Quinine, 30 p cent.—Alum, Sal Soda ai d Sooa A«h }c p lb —Iti Carh Soda. Caustic 
Soda. Liquorice Ro«>t, 1 c p lb. and gronnd do 2c p 
lb. IJqaorice Paste, 6c p lb.—Refined Camphor 
and Cream Tartar. He p lb.—Tartaric Arid, Tartar 
Emetic. Rochelle Salts, (.urn Copal, and others gums 
or resinous substances used f>»r same purposes as Cum 
Copal. 10e p lb.—Roll Brimstone. 80 p ton.—Oil 
Cloves, 70c p lb. —Morphine. 81 P or.—Alcohol, 40e 
p gal.—All other descriptions quoted, free. Chicory 
Root, lc p lb. 
DY F. WOODS.—Free. 
DI'CK.—25 p cent, ad val. 
FEATHERS —80 p cent, ad val. 
FISH.—Per 100 Jb foreign caught; Herring 81; 
Mackerel *2: Salmon 88: and all other pickled in 
brts. 81 50 p brl.—otherwise 50c per 1()0 lbs. From : 
Provinces free. 
FRF IT.—Lemons, Oranges. Bananas and Plan- 
tain* 20 p cent, ad vaL—Almonds 4c. and shelled do, I 
Hr per lb—Nuts and Dates, 2c p lb—Currants, Fig*. 
Plum*, Prune** and Raisins, 5c p lb—Citron 30 p 
ad val. 
CRAIN—Com and flats RV: Rve and Barley 15c; 
ami Wheat 20r per hush. From Br. Proviuces, free. 
(.m\l>sT<lNKS.- Kmizh- Yr<*>. 
(iCM’OWDEIL—30 p cent, ad val. per cask of 25 
Ih*. 
HIDES A SKINS.-lOp cent ad val. 
HOPS.—10 P cent. 
IRON.—Pig and Semn, 8fi; Bar. rolled or ham- 
mered. 815; Railroad 812: Boiler 820 P ton; Sheet 
825 p ton. 
LEATHER—3ft p rent. 
LEAD.—llg He p lb. 
LIME.—10 p cent ad val. 
MOLASSES -Ac p pal. 
NAILS.—Cat 1c. Wrought 2r, Assorted 3c p lb. 
NAVAL STORES.—Turpentine. Rosin. Pitch, Tar, 
20 p cert, ad val.; 8p. Turpentine 10cent* p gal. 
OAEl’M.-Frw. 
OIL.—Sperm, Whale, and other Fish oil*, of For- 
eign Fisheries; Ncatsfoot. Linseed. Ilentp»“ed and 
Itapeaeed, 20 |*er cent; Olive in casks, Palin. Seal, aud 
Coroanut 10, Olive Salad 30 per cent, ad val. 
PAINTS.—White Lead, dry or ground in Oil and 
Red Lead. 2 l-2c ner tb; Litharge and Oxide of Zinc, 
2 1 2c p !b: Pm«rnan Blue 10c—Varnishes, Vermillion, 
Chrome Yellow. Venetian Red JO—Spanish Brown, 
dry, 20; in oil. 30 p cent, ad val—Yellow and other 
Ochres. 35c j'er Ilk) tb*—Paris White, dry, 35c, in oil, 
$1 35; Whiting 25c p 100 It*. 
PIASTER.—Free. 
PROVISIONS.—Beef and Pork lc— Lard, Bacon 
and limn* 2c—Itnttcr and Cheese 4c p lb. 
RICE.—1c p lb. 
SALT.—In hulk 12c. and in bags 18c P 100 !b*. 
STARCH.—20p cent. 
SOAP —30 p cent. 
SPICES.—(iinper Root. 8c; (iround Dinger, 5c.— 
Pepper and Pimento, 6c.—Cloves, 8c; Cassia, 10c.— 
Cassia Buds. 15c.—Cinnamon, 20c.—Mace aud Nut- 
megs. 25c p tb. 
SEEDS.—Linseed, 16c p bus; Canary, 10 p cent. 
'Other kinds free. 
srCIAR.—Below No. 12 Dutch standard, including 
Melado ami Concentrated Molasjus*. 2lc p lb: above 
No. 12. not refined. 8c; refined, 5c p lb; when tiuc- 
tured or colored. 8c. 
TEAS.-20c p lb 
TOBACCO.—I-eave« unmanufactured. 25; all other 
kinds 30 p cent, ad val. 
TIN.—In pigs, free; Plates. 10 p cent, ad val. 
TWINE.—30 p cent. 
WOOL.—i ousting 18c p lb and under. 5 P cent; 
under 24c p lb, 8c; over 24c p !b, 9c p It*. 
ZINC.—in blocks or pigs, lc; in sheets, l}c p lb.— 




PORTLAND DAILY PRESS: < 
ID1TID IT 
JOHN T. GILMAN, recently of the Bath Times, { 
A5D 1 
JOSEPH B. HALL, of the Aroostook Herald. 
1 
1 
The Portland Daily Press is Intended to be j 
an enterprising, vigorous and lire Daily Morning j 1 
Paper, containing the latest and fullest news by mail 
and teleirranh. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS - 
Is a large, well-filled, carefully edited, and neatly 
printed treelr/g paper, intended specially for general 
circulation throughout the State. 
Both of the above named papers will labor to 
inculcate, in no dictatorial spirit, sound political prin- | 
ciples and to promote the material interests of the 
State, and of the C ity of Portland as i/s interests 
twiue with, and are inseparable from, those of tbe 
State. 
Politically, the Press will give an earnest, cordial, 1 
and generous support to the administration of Abra- 
ham Lincoln, who in little more than one year, has 
iudellibly impressed himself upon tbe nation’s heart 
as an incorruptible patriot, an inflexible Chief Mag- 
istrate, and au honest man; the ability of whose ad- 
ministration is most signally exhibited, not 'only hi 
the matchless operations of our army and navy, but 
in the unparalleled fact that, in the midst of this 
gigantic rebellion/ our Government securities are 
selling at a premium. It will zealously labor to ex- 
hibit and defend sound Republican principles, and, 
inasmuchvas political organizations have become a 
necessity in carrying into elect great principles of 
political economy, and inasmuch as die Republican 
party which, in tbe brief chapter of its history already 
written, has sncccssfhliy refuted the allegation of its 
enemies that its designs and tendencies were sec- 
tional, and triumphantly .vindicated its claim to a 
just and liberal Nationality, has remained stead fest 
in its devotion to tire Cnion'wUile other organizations 
have so generally become infected with a disloyal 
spirit, and Inasmuch as it Is tbe only party which at 
present seems competent to conserve the great prin- 
ciples underlying all free Governments, the Press 
will cordially sustain theorganization of that party, 
not with a design to foster a mere partisan spirit, but 
in The foil couiciousuess that it embodies the true 
principles upon which oar government rests, nod af- 
fords the only available means of accomplishing such 
results as a lofty patriotism imperatively demands. 
It will neither seek nor endorse any compromises 
with men in rebellion against the laws of the land, 
bat will inculcate loyalty to tbe great central idea of 
all true democracy—that the majority must govern. 
Upon tbe exciting question of Domestic Slavery, it 
may be proper to say, that while the Paxaa will sanc- 
tion no interference with the constitutional or legal 
rights of loyal men. it will neither 'apologize for an 
evil which constitutes the foulest blot upon our 
national character, nor attempt to resist the tide of 
events that seems destined to swdop from existence 
an institution which is the greatest anomaly in a free 
government. The emancipation of slavery in the 
federal Capital, the co-operation of the Federal with 
the loyal State governments, to seen re gradual eman- 
cipation, as proposed by l*r evident Lincoln, and all 
other constitutional measures looking to a peaceful 
removal of our greatest “moral, political and social 
evil,** will find in tbe Crksm a generous and hearty 
support. 
While thou distinctly munonneing the general coarse 
proposed for the Puxse. and intending that, alike in 
srar and in peace—in our country's peril and la Its 
triumph. It shall speak with no uncertain roiee. we 
do not lose slgnt of the feet that true men have hon- 
estly differed, and that, coming* by different routes 
they now find themselves travelling parallel roads; 
nnd. instead of seeking to widen the dife ranees be- 
tween these who are repaired by a common patriot- 
ism to act In concert, the Puts* trill labor hopefully 
to eacoorage unity of purpose and harmony of act- 
ion among all loyal men. 
Aside from Its political department, the Purus will 
be earnestly devoted to the advancement of the best 
interests of the city and State. Its Local Depart- 
ment will in no ease be neglected. Particular atten- 
tion will be given to the Commercial nnd Marittam 
interests^ It will be the aim of Its conductors to make 
it an indispensable institution of the State, and a ge- 
nial sod welcome visitor in every work-shop, count- 
ing-house, and family circle. The Editors, no^un- 
known to the people of Maine, will give their undivi- 
ded energies to tig work before them, mid labor to 
make such a paper as the city of Portland, the State 
of Maine, and the exigencies of the times demand- 
one that shall be trne to the popular instincts. 
Tax roaTLAiro Daily I’lima In printed with en- 
tirely new type, on a sheet as large as that of any 
daily ill Maine, and issued every morning, (Sun- 
days excepted,) at *6 per annum. Subscriptions for 
leas than six months, fit) cents per month. 
Thu Maiuk Stay* Pkl.su, large, neatly printed, 
and well Atjed with the news of the week, and orig- 
inal nnd selected Political, Agricnltnral, Literary and ■ 
Miscellaneous reading, making it specially adaptrd tn 
the Family Circle, will be issued weakly, at SI AO per 
year, id variably in Advance Tn any person sending 
the names af jfre sew subscribers, cash in advance, 
aa extra copy will be seat gratis. 
X. A. Foe run, 
4. T. iiiLKAS, J N. A. Fos-rxm ft Co., Publishers 4. B Hall. ) 
Portland, May 1». 1*3. 
The undersigned cordially approve the enterprise 
projected in the foregoing Prospectus, and earnestly 
commend the new paper to tbe hearty support of the 
l'wolr of Miine. 
May. IMS 
LEONARD ANDREWS, 
-SAMVEL E. SI RING. 
NELSON DING LEY. Ja.. 
K. S. STEVENS, 
N. A. EARWELL, 
N. R STRIVE LAND, 
eogene iiall 
K. H. FULLER. 
V. II. It. WooDUUR Y. 
T. HARMON. 
E. WOODBURY, 
1IEXJ KINGSBURY. Ja.. 
( LEM ENT RIIINNEY, 
DAMEI, ELLIOT, 
LUKE BROW N, 
E V. EDWARDS. 
EDH AIill L. RICKARD, 
John t hull, 
CHAHELS II. OSGOOD, 
HEN RY L. RAIN E, 




JOHN M. .STEVENS, 
Al l,. F. G ERISII. 
FRANCIS E. I'RAY, 







City Committe of 
Portland. 
ty"It mar not be improper to say by way of ex- 
planation, that ttie foregoing Prospectus was issued 
originally apou short notice, and without giving time 
to hear from all the memlieni of the State Committee 
—a mgjoritg of whom have kindly commended the 
new enterprise to the people of the State. This fact 
sufficiently explains why other names—held in equal 
esteem—are not appeuded to the foregoing com men- 1 
dation. 
" BUY ME AND I’LL DO YOU GOOD !" 
Health and Strength Seeared, 
■ V THE t'EE Or THE 
GREAT SI RING AND SUMMER MEDICINE, 
Dr. Langley’s 
ROOT AND HERB BITTERS. 
C IMPOSED of Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, Yellow Dock. 1’rick ley A ah, Thoroughwrort. Khubarb. 
Mandiake. Dandelion. 4c.. ail of which are so com- 
pounded as to act iu concert, aud assist Nature in 
eradicating disease. 
I lie effi-ct of this medicine is most wonderful—ft 
acts directly upon the bowel* and blood, by mnov ing 
all obstructions from the internal organs, stimulating 
them into healthy action, renovating the fountain* of 
life. purifying the blood, cleansing it from ad humors 1 
and causing it to course through erery part of the ! 
body ; restoring the invalid to health hud usefulness. ] 
They cure and eradicate fioiu the ay stout, IJver t «>iu- 
p'aiut, that main wheel of so many dis a*e«, Jauu- 
dance iu its worst forms, all Billion* Diseases and 
foul stomach. Dv spensia, CoaHveneas, all kinds of Hu- 
mors, Indigestiou. Headache. Dixziueas, Pilea, Heart- 
burn. Weakness. Pains in the side and bowels, Flatu- 
lency Low <>t HpiH’titc. and a torpid or diseases! Liv- 
er. a disordered Stomach or bad Wood, to which all 
are more or less subject in Spring aud Summer. More than 20,000 persona have been cured br this medicine. It is highly recommended by Physicians | 
everywhere. Try it aud vou will never iegret it. 
ivuiid bv all dealers iu Medicine every w here at only 
25 aud 38 cents per bottle. Orders addressed to 
GEO. C. <iGODWIN 4 CG.» Bostoh. 
juue21d4m 
TENEMENTS WANTED. 
WANTED—Convenient tenement* for the 
accommodation of 
two small tamilies, in 
respectable localities, aud within ten min- 
utes' walk of the Post Office. Keut not to J 
exceed from 9150 to 175 per annum. 
Address Box 42, Post Office, or apply at the Count- 
hue Uooiu of the Daily press, Fox Block. 
Port laud, June 23. diet/ 
MEDICAL. 
Courage Invalids ! 
LEMS’ SUMMER CURE 
—A HD— 
■owes’ Cough Pills, 
!jr the concurrent testimony of many sufferers, the 
ict has been established, that for the care of 
DIARRH1KA OR DYSENTERY 
n persons of all ages, no medicine has ever come to 
he knowledge of the public, that so effectually does 
t work and at the same time leaves the bowels ia aa 
«tive, healthy condition, as 
CLEM'S SUMMER CURE. 
That for Children Catting Teeth, if troubled with 
>iarrha*a or any irregularities of tire bowels, all oth- 
r remedies are insignificant, as compared with 
CLEM S SUMMER CURE. 
That for Children troubled with ( anker In month 
>r stomach, or mothers suffering from nursing sore 
nouth, a *»\fe and speedy cure to effected by the use of 
CLEM'S SUMMER CUBE. 
That for Conghs. Hoarseness and Bronchial affbet- 
nn*. there is no remedy extant that so universally 
affords relief as 
HOWES' COUGH PILLS. 
That for a Tightness or Wheeling in the Cheat, 
'sins in the side, or a long standing Hack, the best 
eraedy la 
HOWE'S COUGH PILLS. 
That as an expectorant and ameliorating agent ia 
rases of Phthisic, Whooping Cough, and Confirmed 
hi.sumption, the public have already rendered their 
mited verdict in favor of 
HOWES’ COUGH FILLS. 
CLEM’S SUMMER CURE is a pleasant, agreeable 
lecoctlon of Roots and Barks, and contains aot a 
Mittal c of Opipm o« Dntro of aay sort. It alwaya 
loes good, and never does harm. 
" By TMK1B WOKE* YE SHALL ESOW THEM." 
3. C. Goodwin k Ca. Boston. General Agents fbr 
New England. H. H. Hav, Portland, and B. ¥. 
Bradbury, Bangor, Geneiaf Agents for Maine. 
J3TSold by Druggists and Merchants generally. 
HOWES fit CO* Proprietor a, 
flninolBklfaOT, Maihk. 
BOB TUI FBBVBBTIO* lit! Cl’BIBF 
Consumption. Asthma, 1 hronk Brouehitt,, Neman 
frustration. Genera) Debility, Drapepsia. Scrofta- I*. Marasma*. Loss of A ppetfte, N enrol gfe, 
Female Complaints, and all Disorders of 
tlie Nervous and Blood Syslons. 
This remedy has obtained a great reputation fbr 
most Extbaobdixabt ccaxa ta all Staux* or 
fojtarxme*. It i* recommended bv many tbona- 
■nd Phvstotan* In the tailed Staten and Europe 
having been used with result. uupanUcUod in the an- 
sals of medleinr. 
The ffgpupArtapMfes hare B two-fold and apecide 
sctiou: on «lie one baud ircrra-itig the principle uhirh CoxsTtTPTia \ aavurs F.xraoY, and on Ate 
tther, being the Most Pow Kitrr Blood t, exebat- 
1*0 An ext* Know*. la erne* of Ncryoaa Debility 
>r Pustration of the Vital powers, from any cause, 
the Remedy has no superior, 
“WINCHESTERS GENUINE PREPARATION." 
Is the only reliable form of HvrermarslT*a. mad* 
rfter fbe Original Formula or Dr. Churchill. DTIs, 
m'lBB FOB A*D Cub *o othcb: 
A FAIR TRIAL IS A CERTAIN CURE ! 
C"W'PRICES—la seven ounce bottles, SI—SIX 
Bullies fur *6 In slaioea oases Buttles, M—Thru* 
for K. Circulars gratis. Sold by all rmpectable 
DragjjMa, and at the Bala General Depot ia tbs L'at- 
J. WINCHESTER. *1 Jon Stbcxt, N. T. 
Pti d.1 
A IPtCiriC RCMKDT POR 
Spfrnatorrbaa, or ftemiaai Weak nr*a. m4 Grnnl 
Irritability ia either Sex. 
TMp malady, the terrible c*m*eaurucra of which are 
loo well knows to require more than a bare allnstoa 
to them. ia one of the moat insidious, aud therefore 
dangerous, of all the long catalogue of human ilia. 
It xqn the very springs of Ule, rapidly undermines Ihe constitution, and ainka the unhappy victim into 
Imbecility and a prrnmlure grave! From one to throo 
boars of the Opcode Fill are sufficient to effect a per- 
manent euro ia the moat nggreireded raaea, whether 
constitutional, or arising from Abate or kxenra. 
MEDICAL TESTIMOXT. 
" We believe it to he. In the treatment of ftpermti~ 
Utrrhtm as near a $riw trie' aa aay uM'dieinccan be.” 
—B. Keith, X. D.—America* Journal of Medical 
Science. 
-1 have found them all that could be deaired. Their 
effect boa been truly mmdaaful. I used them in a 
ease of 8permatorrtHea of long standing which has 
been under treatment for yearn. I think three boaea 
will complete the cure.”—E. 1*. Dickh, M. D. 
t JTThis is not a Homeopathic remedy, nor Is there 
aav merrurv or other deleterioaa iugrediewt combi n- 
cd with it. 
Fair a—^1 per box. Wi boaea for if. by Mail pro- 
paid. For sale bv all respectable Druggist*. and at 
the hole General Depot ia the Laited Make* ,> by 
J. WIMCHESTER. » Jomx St., K. Y, 
Sold at wholesale by W. F. l lllLLH S, 
jom*iddhw4w 1’ortlaxd, Xi. 
[COPYRIGHT 8KITUD ] 
THE GREAT IHDIAH REMEDY 
FOIl FEMALES. 
Da. MATTISDN B INDIAN EMHENAGOGCR. 
Thi* celebrated Female Medicine, 
pvwsessing virtues nnknown of any- 
thing else of the kind. and proving 
effectual after all other* have felled, 
is designed for both marhikd ard 
•isou LA Dice, aud is the very beet 
thiug known for the purpose, as it 
will bring on the morthlY SU'AIIM 
in cases of olMitractlou, after all other 
remedies of the kind have beea tried 
iu vain. 
rjrover 9000 BOTTU9 hare 
now been sold mithsmt a single fail- 
ure when taken as directed, aud with- 
out the hast injury to health in any 
case. 
It Is pnt up in bottles of three dif- 
ferent strengths with full direction* 
for using, and seut by express, closely sealed, to all 
parts of the country. 
Prick*.—Fall strength, 910; Half Strength, 96; 
Quarter Strength. 9tper bottle. 
IS"Remember! This medicine is designed ex- 
pressly for <ihstix ate Tasks, which all other rem- 
edies of the kind have failed to cure; also that it hi 
warranted as represented is every respect, or the 
price will be refunded. 
iY BEWARE OF IMITATIONS! None genuine 
and warranted unless purchased directly DR. M. 
at his REMEDIAL INSTITUTE FOR M’EUlAi, 
DISEASES, No. 2* Uniou Street. Providence, R. I. 
ITT Oils speciality embraces all disease* of a pri- 
vate nature tn»th of MEN aud WOMEN, by a regu- 
larly educated physician of twenty years’ practice, 
firing his whole atleutimi to them.' 
(jP^UoBseltatioii* by letter or otherwise ere strictly 
confidential, and medicine* will he sent bv Express, 
secure from observation, to ail part* of the t ailed 
States. Also, accommodations for LADIES from 
abroad wishing for a secure aud quiet Retreat, with 
good care until restored to health. 
TAUTION.—It ha* been estimated that over two 
hundred thousand dollar* are pah! to sw indling 
quack* annually, iu New England alone, without auy 
twneftt to those who pay It. Most of this sura cornea 
out of a class of person* who are the leaat able to lose 
it. but once j>a>«l th> y rum merer get it hurt, and they 
are crnitidN to sutler the wrong in silence, not dar- 
ing to expose the client for liar of exuosiny them- 
setres. All this come* from trusting, without inquiry, 
to men who are alike destitute of honor, character, 
and skill, and whose only reeoaimcudat ion is their 
own false and extravagant ftssertitms, iu praise of 
themselves. If, therefore, you would avoid beil>£ 
humbugged, take no man's word, w*sniffer irhat his 
prtfessit'Ms are. but MAKE INQUIRY It will ewt 
you nothing, and may save you many regret*: for a* 
advertising physicians, in nine cases out of ten are 
bogus, there is uo safety in trnstiug any if them, un- 
less vou know mho and trhaf thev are. 
C 9"“ Dr. M will send vrkk. by enclosing one stamp 
a* above, a Pamphlet ou DISEASES OF WOMEN, 
and on Private Diseases generally: giving most lull 
information, tritk the most umUndded references and testimonials, without which uo advertising physician 
or medicine of this kind is deserving of ARY coin- 
DUCK WHATRVKK. 
gyOrdert by mail promptly attended to. Write 
your address plainly, and direct to Dr. H. N. Haiti- 
•or, as above. 
June 23. dA«2m 
HAHHOOD—How Lo»t! How Restored! 
Just published, In a sealed Envelope. 
PRICK SIX CRNTS. 
A LECTURE ON TIIE NATURE. TREATMENT ANI* RADICAL CURE of Spermatorrhoea or 
Seminal Weakness. Iuvoluntary Emission*. Sexual 
Debility, and lm|«c<Hmciits to Marriage generally. 
Nervous—w. t ouMimption. Epilepsv and Fits; Men- 
ial and rtivsical I capacity. resulting from Self- 
Abuse, Ac.—By ROB’TJ. flLVEKlTELL, X. D„ 
Author of the liRKEN Book, At ., 
**A Bssa is Thsa«aa4t sf Safferrrs," 
sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, 
postpaid, on receipt of six ceuts, or two postage 
damp*, by Dr ( H. J C. KLINE. 127 Bowery, Nxsr 
York. Lost OrntK, Box, 46»6. 
June 23. i*4md&w 
L)r. dohu C. Mott, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURCEON, 
86 Court St.. Corner op Howard, Boston. la 
consulted daily from 10 until 2. and from 6 to 8 in the 
tMeiiinjr, on all disease* of the Urinary and Genital 
Organ*. Scrofulous Affections, Humors of all kinds. 
Sores. 1'leers am! Eruptions. Female Complaint*. Ac. 
An experience of over tweuty years' extensive prac- 
tice enable* Dr. M to cure all of the most difficult 
cases. Medicine# entirely vegetable. Advice Free. 
June 23,1862. *n3aw8m 
